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Comp_romise Probable 
Quarry lssu~ Outcome 
When you walk inlo Quarry. the only 
way you can tell u's a dorm is by lhc 
prcscni.:c of the i.:okl' machine. Quarry is 
1,: 111ovcd from the South 1-lill hy morc 
ilwn. JislanL·c: !he pcoplc living l hero: 
l·on~idcr the dorm to he theirs. Thcy'v,: 
painted ii. ,leaned it. ,ha~cd oul _ihc 
ral~. and maul' it their home. It ,~ a 
,o111muni1y with a scn~c of pndl' in the 
cohesivcne~s till' pcoplc havc dl·vdoped. 
-\nd Qu;rrry is a hand of pcoplc moving 
t O proted their h<>llll' with cncrg}. 
111 10:lligcni.:e. and do:tl•rminalion. 
··As far a~ 1·111 ,onccrned. thl' 
dl'l·,~1011 In' do~l· Quarry dor111 ,~ 
1111al hul 1·111 nol ,ur,: lh:11 Ill' c.111 
1111 pkmcnl 11". l'n·~idcnl Phillip, !<>Id 
1hc l1hal·;111 Tuc,d:1~. 
The President continued hy saying that 
"It's- a decision of how to make a 
college run efficiently when evcrything 
i~ working against us.,. 
On Tuesday night cvcryonc had 
gathl·rcd in ·lhl· Quarry cafeteria t~> hear 
whal lhl' ad111i111,1ra1io11 had lo ~;1y. hh 
p,:opk. with rL•sp,:l·t for each othl•r and 
whal lhl'} have done for Quarry l'aml· 
IO!!l'lhn .. \~ llead Rcsidc111 Andy 
Stearn~ ,aid. "I've \l'0:11 them r.11ly 011 
the lJUl'Stton of pcb. and l,.cl'ping 
Quarr) opl'tt." l·ormn llc;1d lk~1t.k111 
Frank S1ubh, lo:lt that Qu:1rry w:1s a 
"good alll'rJWllVL' lo c:1mpu~ living. 
cnJoycd living down there 11 w:1, a 
grcal frcling. and I'd ht· ,orr) lo we 11 
~o. 
-There is a pleasur~ in being 
mad, which none but madmen 
know . 
Dryden 
·\I a \Vl·dnl'\Ll.t} nigh! L1111pu, l.ifl· 
l"OlllmillCl' mt:l'lill!,! lhl' l·Xl'l'iiliVl' 
\"i~1anl to lhl' l'rc~idcnl mack clear 
1hal 1he ,ollcgl' 1s 1101 going to :1,1 
,1gainsl the residl'nh of Quarry hul 
r.rlhl'r will ,eek a co111pro1111Sl' at a 
lllCl'llllg of th,: l';1mpus I.ill' com11111t,:l' 
,l·hedulcd for Friday al 3:00 p.m. 
l'rcsidcnl Phillip~ ~11111med up thl' 
.1di:11nblr:1lion p11s1tio11 whl'll hl' ~all!. 
··we are appealing IP your scn~l' ol pride 
.ind rcspo11sihili1~ 10 rho: colkgl' lo 
111akl' the hl·~• of a had si1u;1t11rn. ·1 Ill' 
,ullq!c is opcr.rling on a ,;; 17 1111111011 
budg.L't and ha, lo makl' thl· he~I ,orl of 
dc..:i~ions Wl' ,an lo mai-.L' 11 operale." 
- i\lany thing~ arc unckar in the wakl' 
of four month~ of Jouht ovi:1 thl· f,,tl' 
of Quarry. hul Olll' fact ~lalll.h ck.1r lhl· 
p,:opk living in Qu.irry all' 1101 llllll'lllg. 
"\Ve'rl' !!Ollila ,tay. Wl··r,· gonna mal..l· ., 
~1;111d. I h,') d1dn'1 ;lll\\ll't an) ol Llltr 
IJlll'~lion~. ·1 hl' .-\d111im~trat1011 lllalk a 
m1,1al,.1.:. ;111d thl· only way lo rcclil) 11 
b to kl·l'P Quarr) open. ~ay~ Paul 
l'olll'b. "II lhl')' had t.kc1dl'Ll lo ..:h>~l' 
Qu:1rry\ com1111111ity ,, d,·1,·1111111l'd 1,, ,1.,nd p.11 • photo by Rich Sharp 
Q11;1rry on 0.:lober I :'i. Wt.' would lww 
hl:L'll ahlc tu talk lo tlwm ahoul il" ,ay, 
Bob Bm·dL·ckl'r. "hut now. thnl··, llll 
w:1y." lndl'l'd. 1wo s!lHknl~ told lhi, 
rq10rll'I tha! lhl'Y arl' moving down lo 
Quarry Dorm photo by Barb Goldberg 
Congress Balks At 
Campus Media Probe 
Amidst a melange of coufusion and 
di~ruptiun uf aclivity caused by lhc lack 
of ext.•culivl' hoard ,:xpl'rtisc with 
Rohl•rls Ruic~ of Onkr procedures. 
S l u dent Congress conVl'ned Tuesday 
evening. 
The hottest item on lhc agenda was 
lhc proposed congressional investigation 
of l'ampus media. an issue that ha, 
..:;1u~ed Congress considerable anxil'ty 
and apprehension ovl.'r the last l·ouplc of 
week~. It was imml'diatcly apparent at 
l he meeting that thcrl" would quilt.' 
, po,:,ihly he a rei.:onsidera11on of thl' 
'. original motion. 
·Chairman Kevin Brownell had 
int1roduced the media cl al proposal last 
December and though a committee wa~ 
tentatively inaugurated. the subsequent 
confusion an-d dissension over Congress' 
right to investigate and the pril1rities 
involved in an investigation of this 
lllagn i tulle prevented the committee 
· from c.vcr-gctting itself moving. 
Much of the discomfiture surrounded 
the disclosure that the media itself was 
not the prime mover of the proposal. As 
President Ralph Siciliano explained, "I, 
along with many other members of the 
~ongress, found •great difficulty in 
, ~nding ,out just who these people from 
0 • ',•'( .. • ........ 'IO T ' 
.Psi r : ~ !l.··~~ ,~· .,\, .~: .:.:, ' ' 
ptioto"by Bari> Goldberg 
Kevin Brownell 
the media were; As of (Monday) night I 
had .jusl ahout given them up for 
wandering spirits." 
The suggc~tion for the prohc 
originated in the Radio-TV department 
last semester. The purpose of the idea, 
Qu;1rry trom lh,· Sou1h 11111 on :\lond.1) 
"Qu.,rry llll':111, ., 101 lo .i lol <>I 
J'l'opk•". l· lkn ·1-J,hl'I I old I hl' I I h.1c.111 
•• r hl· ,·ollcgl' lllll\l n,n,1dl'l I hl' l'l'opk 
hv111g lhl'l"l' .1, human ll·,ourtl'' .111d hl· 
willing 10 111ve,t in lhl'lll ... Qu;1rr~. ~.1y~ 
I lien, "" .111 ;1llerna11vc lo lhl' .roh ol 
hl'111go11 thL·Soulh lltll." 
Dr. Slan D.1vi,. Viel' l'rl·~,dl'lll 101 
Sludl'lll ,\I lair~. IPld lhl· llh.1,·.111 1h.1t 11 
would L"<hl do,l' to ', I 7,000 Io kl'l'P I hl' 
d () I Ill ()pl' ll. I ft l' C .I Ill I'll' I ,IL' 
l"lllllllll((l'L'_ Jl<l\\l'\'L'I. le')( (h,11 ihh fll!lllL" 
111;1) hl· dl'Ll"Pllll' .. rs rh,·rl· ,Ill' m.rll) 
l·o,1, 1h.1t 11<11tld l"ollllllUl' 11 rh,· 
hui Id r ng 11·l·r,· tllllll"l"ll pll'd. .111d llt,111) 
l·,i,h lh.11 1\nttld hl· 111..:urrl·d lo clost· 
lhl· building. l'aul l'olll'h lold lh,· 
h<>Wl'l"l'r. 11'.l\llllli,tll) _ in lhl' l')L"~ <ll l)h' 
,Judl'lll \lho ,uggl'\ll'd 11 Ila, ,1mpl) '" 
,urvl'Y lhl' progr:1111111ing pr;1l·11,,·, "' rh,· 
l·ampu, radio ,1at1P11. I Ill" 111opt1,:rl. 
l h c lll µ h. on n· r l' al. h in g ( "n i-: 1 c~,. 
mu~hroomL·d into a f!l'lll'r,tl propo,.rl 1,,r 
a l·:1111pus-w1dl' illVl'Sl1gal1on ol lhl· 
nll'dia with prillll' l'lllpha,i' .. 1, ii l·,1111,· 
oul ·tucsday O:Vl'lllllg. 011 lhl' l1h;1l·,111. 
Joannl· Solo111011. d1;11r11om:1n ,,1 lhl· 
hudgl'l comnutll'l'. who ;rt lhl' llll'l'llll!! 
lltalk ;1 lll'W prop!l,al lo ll"Cllll\lt.k1 lhl' 
parL·nl mol ion. qul·,11onl·d I hl' a hil11 y ,,1 
a n,ngrc~sional commit ll'l' to ohwrvt· 
i111p:1rlialily 111 ,uch an inquiry. lkr 
pl·r~on;il fcl'ling wa~ t h:1 l Cllngrc" h;1d a 
lol of olhcr husinL·~~ to ;1lll'nd to. 
Both Brownt:11 C 111 a ~lJrjHl\111g 
turnahout I and S1cili,111ll l'allll' prl•p;11l·d 
wilh ,pt.·cl."11c, lh:11 111 l':1d1 l·;r,l· 
ex prc·s~l'd I lll'ir d,~appr<lv;d ,,1 .in) 
allL'lllPl hy C"ongrt.·,~ lo in111alt· 11ti, 
prohl·. Ski ha no sl a tl·d I hal I he impl'I U, 
ol till' pnipo,cd lllVL',ll!!al1011 1\;1, lllllll" 
aligned with a "i\k<".irlh~-lil..l' will·h 
hu111·· ralhl·r lhan an ohll'Cll\'l'. 
1mp;1rl1al 111qu1ry. 
"When it I\ l'Xplinlly ~1;11ed thal ii 
will lie decided a~ to whcl hl·r w,: will 
not subsidi;,,e lhi~ paper depending on 
the pand's finding.,. I find 11 dill1l'Ull 11, 
find ;i more applicable term in our 
la nguagl" than ccn~or~hip". ,:11Ll thl' 
president: .. While they ( the organi1.l·r~ 
of lhL· commitll'el mainla111 that their 
intention i~ not n·n~or,hip. thl' lat.'h 
show !hat ~;rnctwrh arL' incvitahk and 
that Student C'ungre~~ acl wn would hl' 
in direct violation of the freedom of 
expression." 
Discu~sion both pro and con 
hantcred ahout th.: Rec Room before 
the motion to r.:consider the original 
proposal was finally voted on. That 
didn't occur, however, until the 
assembly had ag~in spent lt'n 
perplexing minutes amidst thal same 
flurry of confusion precipitated hy 
C.1mpu~ I lit· c<>llllllllll'l' l.1,1 111gh1 1h.11 
"Wl· ·, l' .1,k,·d lor lhl·st· l1gt11l'' tor 
mo1ith, and nwnth, \\'c·\l• hl'l'll dl'llll'd 
lhl'lll .• rnd 11t.,1·, llh) 11e··rl· hl'l·l .... 
But l1g111,·, :11ld ,kh,tll'' d1111 h,·lorl· 
the n·1l.r11ll) !hal ()ll,11"1) will hl· !lfll'll 
on i\hrnd.1) '"' onl) will p,·opk h,· 
li11ng lhl'll". bur .r Rnl·k 0111 p.111) 1, 
"l"lll!! pl.11Jlll'd l<ll \llllll'(lllll' lhJ\ \ll'L'i.. 
Klond1h· will play and I h,· whllk 
l".llllPU• l·an c11111t.• do\\ n .md l;rkl' a'""" 
,11 ()11:rlr). 
Bui pahafh 11.illi ,\lr1d1dl. Cl C 
11:c·111lwr .1nd rt·,1,lc-111. ,u1l1111,·d up th,· 
' I' I I I I t l I h ,. () I d 
h,"p11.il-1u11,,·d-dt>llllllt>l) h,·,1 ··1 \l,1, 
h"111 h,·rl·. :ind llt>\l 111<·)·1,· 11)111µ '" 
llltl\'l" llll" Olli. 
,otlll"lllll'·, 11nla11111l.111I) w11h Rlllw11·, 
Jlfllll'dllll'. S1lllll'lllll" Ill.Ilk ,I lllllllllll 
lh.il \\,)', l"llllllll'll'd hy .11111111,·1 lllt>llllll 
,I ,.tll Ill! ,I llllllll t>I llllt>1111.1l11111 .110,,· 
,llld lhl"II ,lll<>lhl'I lllcl(l<lll \\,IS lllll"L°ll•d 
11110 lhc t11rmo1I. Onl' u>ll!!ll"\\lll.11l 
~lllllllll'd up lhl' pro,l'l·d1ng. llll·,·I} w11h 
.1 rl'l(lll'\I lur ;1 Jlllllll "' d.inl ll"al lllll lh.11 
a,1..cd. ··1\ hal lhl· hdl i, µ0111g "n·:·· 
( o n gr l'" l' v l' 111 11 .ti I ) \ o I l'd I h l' 
orq.:111al 111olll>II lor ,111 111n·,t1µ.1l1011 le> 
hl· po,tpolll'd 111dl·l111rll'I) Bro1ltll"ll 111 .1 
,tall'llll'III Ill lh,· pr\'" l.11l'1 ,·:..pl.111ll·d 
lhal lhl· propo~.tl w,,1tld 111,1 '1l' .,g.1111 
l"Oll\lLIL'IL'd lwlon· Sq,1,·1nh,·r 
In othl'I' hll\llll'"· thl' org.11111.111011 
allotlcd fund, lotalling \ I 'l(JO lo I( ·, 
dorm, tor llll\l'l"ll.111e,,11~ al·I 1vi1 il·,. I hl· 
Rid1111: Club 11.1, allowl'd .i ,11111 Pl ,.n:-
lo n,~·,·r' l'lltrann· kl'' rll lhl·ir llll'l'h. 
I hl· lll"ll Cri~" ( l'llll'r w.1, ,1\1,inkd 
\I 200 lor l;1l·11ll1l·,. 
c;,t) I 1hL·r:1t1011 111:tt.k an appl',11;11ll"l' 
a I t hl' llll'l'(lllf! l'.ll I) :tlld ll'l\llC\ll"ll 
oll1c1al l·onµre,~1011al rl'l·ogn1llllll ol 
their p1l',l'lll"l' hl'll' al lhc l'olll'gl' 
( ·011grl·~, votl·d to do ,udi. 
ptioto by Barb Goldberg 
Rlllpli Siciliano· ' ' ._ ·. '_. ' .. ' J 
• : ~ • ' , • ~ ' • • ~ I - • • • - • I ' ' • • ' ·.·- '. ~- .,.._. - • ' 
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I · We Now Have Two Happy Hours!!!. · 
• • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • 
•• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
--
~'HAPPY'S HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to s:oo P.M . 
PITCHER OF THE KING OF BE-ERS . 
BUDWEISER $1.00 
ON SATURDAY· 3:00 TO s:oo P.M . 
PITCHER OF THE KI-NG OF BEER'S 
BUDWEISER $1.00 
PLUS-
BlOOlJY MIIRY'S J:oo to .. 1:00 so, 
• • • • • I so,tfJ}\c1 
• I TAVERN : 
. ~---------~ . 
. -- --- . 
•• • . ~ - . •. -
• . ;e 
- L• . . , · 108 N .. AURORA ST.. · · :J 
-~ ........................................................... ~ .. 
: ': __ .,_. ·-:~"-::i.·;..: . ."!::.."'--. 
------- .... ·· 
Vets Club Plans 
Seer Drinking Contest 
Anyone for a real down and 
ut old fashioned guzzle it down 
rinking contest? The IC Veterans 
·1ub is up for one and invites the 
:st of the college to participate in 
Plans are for the contest to be 
pen to every campus 
rga n ization whether it is 
,atcrnaf, professional, dorm 
l1gncd, or ·independent. 
u!lviduals unaffiliated with any 
rl!anization are also invited to 
1tcr the drink-off. Faculty and 
Jministrative "talent" arc 
1,iilcngcd to' show off their 
·mking prowess, additionally. 
The Vets (only n:ccntly 
·,irganized after two years of 
·lative inactivity) explain that 
\\'O representatives from eai:h 
·1ivity, dorm. duh or whatever 
ill bl' invited to prove they can 
11a and win a chugging 1:ontcst 
11 ,t a s u :-. t a i n e d d r i n k i n g 
111111wtion. One individual will 
Her cad1 event. Winners in cad1 
1111,·,1 will n:cieve S20 aml an 
1~ravell drinking mug for their 
·,peel ive tirganizations. Entry 
c, arc SI O per team. 
I hosL' sororities with 
,crvations about exhibiting their 
Tr ,onsurnption ability will he 
\"wed lo sub:-.titutc two male 
Hrie~ in hcu of a female team. 
I here i:-. one stipulation that 
1,· Veteran~ C'luh docs m.ikt•. 
h,·y a:-.1.. that t•.ich ·uni I or 
independent team entering handle 
their own preliminary and 
semi-final eliminations. The 
drink-off will be open to finalists 
only. 
Further information on the 
competition be released through 
the campus media and posted 
around campus. 
Pending also, this semester is 
an affiliation for the dub with the 
State Collegiate Veterans 
Association. Membership in that 
organization will involve them in a 
Congressional drive to inacase the 
current GI hill allotment to S:?40 
a month for .single men ( the figure 
is currently Sl75), ask for a 
stipulation that tht• government 
·absorb the 1:ost of all hooks and 
medical expenses for veterans, as 
well as guarantee 48 rather than 
the present 3b months or pail! 
educational allowan~·t·. This would 
enable a large number of cligibk· 
Vt'tcrans lo continut· their 
cducarion through graduate 
sd10ol without worry of losmg 
their monetary stipend. 
Although the fo,t is incomplete, 
mcmher:-.hip in the dub 1:urrently 
stands at about 100 Ithaca Colkge 
men. aci:ording 10 spokesman 
rran Wokott. Only a portion of 
that numhcr arc presently a,tivcly 
functioning within the duh. 
llopcs arc that an up1:orning 
organizational driw will enlarge 
the enrollment figure. 
Congregation Withholds 
Phone War Tax 
by Ward Silver 
While many Ithaca residents· donated to the Southside 
lkd their blanlrets over their Community Center in Ithaca. This 
ad~ try_ing to keep warm in hcd act would. according to the 
1 Saturday morning, 20 brave dedaralion. :-.ymboh1:ally 1:all for 
ul, ,heerfully· congregated in the reordering of tht• United 
,111 of the New York Telephone Stale:-.· priorities "away from 
,mpany's Buffalo Street offke runaway military defense 
di:darc. in their word:-.. "total spending to creative programs 
'\lll~ition to the war in which dcvl'lop human potential 
.lud1ina·· hy refu~ing to pay the and work for peace." 
·, tax on their phone hill. The 
, h;1, hei:n used sinL't' I 966 to 
PJ1l>rt the war. 
\lartha Fcrgcr, who was 
,trumcnlal in forming the tax 
Nan,e group last APML.,;tated. 
111, 1~ our ninth (krnon:-.tration. 
l 
t 
l 
1.11 most peupk don't rcalitt' is 1-
11 l ill're art· many mori: people • 
111 lwve decided to withold their 
, but arL' unahk to attL·nd. It's a 
1.11111~ type ofsystcm." 
I h•· Io~; wit holding.~ were first 
k, led and put in an cnvc!opt•. 
,. rcmaining •J(Y,; was deposited 
\l'\\' York Telephone's night 
po,it hox (the offices were 
,,,·d l with signed declarations 
each person that the proc~ds 
1 m I h c I er;;, tax would be 
Faculty -Admin. 
' '_.) ( ~ I"\ ' ~ ~ ' • • ' 1 : 1 I 1 • \ 
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l·ong-Range Planning· Colloquy 
Highlights Campus Non-Meeting 
by Fred Hirsch 
An information colloquy on 
long-range planning as well as 
results of a student poll taken in 
March, I 971, highlighted a 
campus "non-meeting" last 
Saturday morning. Unfortunately, 
only about I 00 students, faculty·, 
administration. and staff members 
attended tht• discussion whic.:h also 
included short talks by President 
Phillips and representatives of thc 
eight academic division. 
The meeting commenced with 
a prcsentation by Dr. Paul Givens, 
Director of Institutional Research 
at Ithaca Collcgt•. The results of a 
computcr projc1:1io11 which had 
hecn ·discussed at one of the 
presilknt ·s news rnnfrrenccs. was 
fi1ially unveiled. Fact:-. and figures 
ahout the ,urrent statu:-. of IC 
wcrt• frd into ,1 <.:ompult'r, and the 
projc1:\ ion rev,·akd estimated 
surplusc~ a11d dcti<.:ih for tht· 
1:ollcgc, as tuition:-. arl' r:.11scd from 
Yt'.ir to year. For ex,1111plc, if thl' 
current tuition wen· raiscl( SISO 
per year in the fu1url', by 1973 or 
l'J74 IC would h•· breaking l'V•'ll 
and hy I '>XO. the ,ollq!t' woul,1 h•· 
:-.ufrt·ring .111 approxin1;1l•· s..i 
nullion ddic1l. 
Ollll·r stali,tiL-, ,knwnstratcd 
L"o I I t'gt• a c<.:t'Jllann· prot·t·d11rt'\. 
induding the valuL' of 11,1tio11-wi,k 
distribution. ,1~ well a:-. rcligiow, 
prl'fcr,·ncl',. and the purpo~e~ of 
t•ntcring n>lkgc. lnrerc:-.ting 
charactcristi1:s of tht· faculty wcr,• 
revealed. show mg thal they as 
wl'II as the administration did not 
have: the "espnl di n,rp~" that is 
normally ev1denl :ii an /\mcrican 
college. Till' median agt• ol a 
fa1:ulty memht•r was rcvcalcll to 
bl' in I hL' 1111d-40's. llowcn-r. 
111,·mllL'rs of thL' All1,·d I It-al th allll 
TV-Rudio division:-. an· gL'nL'rallv 
youngL'r th;m thos,· 111 th,· olhL:r 
divisions of thL' L·olkg,•. Al1110~1 
half llll' faL·ulty llll'IIIOL'rs arl' on 
some sort of 1e1t'ure pl:Jn with tht· 
college. 
Last March. a questionnain· 
wa:-. distrihuted to 11 ',; of lhL· 
Eugene Deluca, Pl: dcparllllt·nt dm·nor 
:1ddrcs~e~ th..: 11011-mceting Photo by Barb Goldberg 
student body. prilllarily <.:onsisting 
of sophomores :111d iunmrs from 
,tfl ac.1demk area~ of: thL· cofh:ge. 
.S1ali:-,l1,~ shmwd that llha,·;1 
Collt·~c studt·nt:-,. of whom 52.2', 
<.:onsitkrl'd lh•·ir pohril'.11 :-.tatu:-, lo 
ht· lihl'r,11. Wt·rt· largl'fy i:om·l'rnt·d 
wirh :-,ol'ial inJ11st1Cl'. 8~·.; of tht· 
:O.lUdl'III:-, re:-,ponlkd lh,11 tht•y 
would vott· in th•· 1111,ommg. 
l'rt·s1dt·n1ial l'ft·dion. IC :-,tUdt·nt:-.· 
sati,f:1t·11011 with lhL' f:tcully, 
:1 d Ill inistration. ll'llow studt•nts. 
and t'X Ira 1:urri..:ular activities WL'l'l' 
hdow thc Jv•·ragc colll'ge student 
hod y. Satisfa,tion with major:-. 
and adcquati: study hahns wcrt· 
1:onsidcred avcragl'. 
In L'ondudin~ hi:-. ll'i:turt·. Dr. 
Givens explained thar fr,·shmt•n 
W e r l' 11 O I g_ I V l' I\ Ill a n y 
(!Ul'slion11;1irt·~ sinw tlwy ,om1.· to 
school wilh ".i t'rl':-.h opti1111,111". 
lk ;1bo ;iddt·d that 1f 1hb vc;1r':-, 
poll shows the sa111c rt•sults ~s last 
Yt·ar'~. thcre will h,· rt'a!'>on for r1.•al 
nrnccrn. 
/\fler !ht· prc:-.t·ntalion, 
l'rL'sidcnt Phillip:-, addrc:-,:-.L'd tht· 
assemblage. 
"Wt• ( lht· admini!'>trationl ,1rt· 
con1:ernct1 about till' rt·sponSL'!'> of 
lht· qucstionnairt•," ht· stated. ThL' 
Prt•sidL·nt cxpla1ni:d that till· 
pro(1c(111 with !!It· admi11islrati1111 
is "our ow 11 :11 I II lltk about 
othL'r!'>." lk Wl'lll on lo ,ay 111.11 
tht• admini:-.tr,1!1011 dm·!'> 1101 "havt· 
enough fl'~pt·,·1" for ,rutknls. 
faculty, and ,1.1ff. 
1':1rt of Dr. <;ivl·n,· rt·:-,card1 
·indudcu :-,t,1l•·111t·nh implying th,11 
Ith ;1 ca Collq!t' do,·, not ~how 
enough ,·ommu111l) 1nlL'rt•:-,t of 
a1:1 ivit). Phillip~ d1,;1~rl'cd by 
claiming it "i~n't trlll·", that 
till' f,1culty. ,tudcnt:-,, Jnd 
a d 111 j 11 I !'> I r ,I I I O 11 d () 11 o l 
l·mnmt111ica1l' wl'II \,·ith th,· 
~ommunily. lk :-.upporlL'd 1h1~ hy 
n:minding tho~l' ptt'!'>l'llt that .1 
numh,•r of adrni111:-,tra1ivi: olfi<.:ial, 
a:-, w•·II ·" :-,IU1k111, ;md ·t;in1lt, 
111,·mh~1:-, ,lfL' conn.·i:rcd w11h L·1v1~· 
Jilli govt·rnmell l;tl .1ct IDII .u-ounu 
I l h .i <.: ,1 . I' r L' , 1 d c 111 I' h i I I I p s 
l'Ollt'iUdl•d h1, SJll'l'l"h hy 
l'Xpi.JIIIIII!,! th,11 "fill' go.ii Wl' .Jl'l' 
.,l'd,rng 1., .i ~l'n.,•· of mar uril \ ... 
Tht: fin;il por11011 ,;r tht• 
no11-1ncl'l llll,! w J, a ~horl ~p•·cch 
,111d SUII\Jll,lr} h) rl·prl'\l'lllall\'l'S 
of L"al'fl llf lhl" l'lg(ll d1ViS1on~ ol' 
lhL· ~d10ol. 111dud111g giaduall' ;md 
111t,·rd1~,·1pl111;1r} ,111d1•·,. 
ll1ghligh1~ and prol,ft·nb 111 t'Jdl 
dt·partm,·111 were u1:-,,:1,~L·1l .1~ WL'II 
a:-, ~Olllt' furun• plan:-, ol c.1d1 
dt•parllllt'Jll. Tho~t· who Jltemkd 
I h l' I h fl' l' - ll l) ll r g a I h l' l'I II g 
undouhtt·dly left with grl'Jler 
knoWll'dgt· a~ lo how tht· 
1n~titution scl':-. 1b,clf now and 
how it hope:-, 10 improve I\\ future 
year:-.. 
Free Meals 
lthacans hrave the cold lo fight the tax. Photo by Barb Goldberg 
llha,a ('ollcge took another 
P lo further a sense of 
llnunity on campus this week 
1._ 18) fiy arranging free meals 
/acuity and administrators in 
;~llldcnt cafeterias. 
',PCcial tables arc being 
;ignatcd ''student-faculty 
cs" where -students can talk 
1 faculty and administrators 
_an informal and daily basis 
lunch. -
n_dividual students or 
inizati!ll!Lmay also invite a 
fcssor or administrator to 
ICr b k' Y ma_ mg arrangements 
_week in advance. 
he project is being funded 
1
u.gh the Office of Student 
~irs_, according to Jackie 
\~~~ts, Coordinator of Student 
~1hes. 
~':i)~,.:;;:- ~:::: . ,.._ .-
This act is, in fact. a symbolic 
one and in a real sense no more 
than a voluntary contribution to 
the Center. New York Telephone 
has rc~pccted the group's request 
that this act is conscious, i.c. the 
individual bills arc not out of 
balance. However, the I 0'fr, is 
ultimately collected hy the 
Internal Revenue Service- usually 
ta kc n out of the person's 
paycheck sometime later. The · 
money given to the C'enter is then 
actually coming out of each 
person's wallet. 
According to Mrs. Ferger, the 
group was appropriately 
conceived on last year's first 
anniversary of Martin Luther 
King's murder. She has lived in 
the community for 16 years and 
has been both socially and 
politically involved throughout 
that period. Whei:i_ asked what 
originally llJotivatcd her to takl' a 
role in the war rcsista111:e group 
she replied, "Well, I :-.uppos,· I 
could say I wa~ influcn1:ed to an 
ex l c n I hy Quakerism t her 
religion) while at Swarthmorl' 
C'ollcge and its respect for human 
life." She also added that she has 
little respect for another Quaker, 
Richard Nixon. 
The Community Center has 
received SSOO lprohably SSSO 
with Saturday's {'ollcction) in the 
last nine months. The money is 
fed directly into their Day ("arc 
and Early C'hiltlhood Education 
Program. 
In the words of the group's 
declaration, "We -invest this tax 
money in our community's 
children so that they can grow to 
see America investing all of her 
resources in peace and the quality 
of life." 
SPRING WEEKEND COMMITTEE 
First Organizational Meetin~ 
Wednesday, Jan. 26,1972 
7:00 P.M. 
E~bert Union Loun~e 
AJJ Welcome! 
I 
• • 
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Billl,dwl, .. 
The Inquiry 
It is sad that this i_dea of looking in.to the media every right to be upset. 
- had gotten so strung-out that Congtess had to 
bring any suggestion of it to such an abrupt 
demise. It is also unfortunate that there was such a 
proliferation of misinformation and overt threats 
of sanctions involved with the implementation of 
this inquiry that it had to be ultimately scuttled. 
So there are today no tears shed among us over 
the defeat of this proposal. But there is a concern 
for an idea that was lost in the shuffle. That 
attempt to honestly try and judge student, faculty 
and administrative opinion toward the media has 
met an unfair fate. It drowned within the torrent 
of misdirected effort and potentially destructive 
activity that clouded and killed the Congress 
investigation. 
. . ' 
It could have worked. 
As originally proposed, the idea was equitable, 
reasonable and had the potential of being a ·very 
valuable measure of the effect and respectability 
of the media on this campus: It would have 
provided all of us with something that we must 
have, to function fairly and 
responsibley-feed back. 
But then someone politicized the survey and it 
was suddenly to be a formal investigation and its 
instigators were blatant and overt about their bias. 
The aims of the inquiry regardless of its outcome 
were prescribed immediately and most unfairly. 
The media was the enemy and the committee 
became a reincarnation of the Spanish Inquisition. 
Thus, again something that we all need is 
lost-feedback. Unless that one student who had 
the right idea in the first place takt'.!iJQ~ive f 
again to get the ball rolling. This time it can work I 
for he has learned that to be truly impartial, 
objective and credible about the entire matter it 
must remain unaligned with any political 
consideration or threat of prejudicial sanction to 
be imposed before results are ever known. And the 
Ithacan would be the first to endorse the survey. 
We are not adverse to valid criticism (if there is 
any such thing) nor are we that cocksure of 
ourselves that we could even consider disregarding 
the results of such a survey. For we the media, and 
I hope that I speak for all of us, arc not opposed 
to feedback-just ceQsorship. Or the threat of it. 
Any potential credibility that the probe may 
have had when it went into action was lost once 
that information was out. The media, I think, had 
Blasts Safety Division 
Editor: 
This letter i!; an attempt to 
expose the inefficiency 
incapability, and utter lack of 
thoughtfulness that makes up our 
"invincible" Safety Division. 
Perhaps an example of their 
"concern for the student body" is 
in order. Late last semester, 
December IO, a flat tire was 
discovered on my car. which was 
legally parked in the Towers 
parking lot. After five of us girls 
made several unsuccessful 
attempts to change the tire, we 
called the Safety Division. During 
one of these attempts the car fell 
off the jack and crashed to the 
ground. Luckily no one was 
injured. 
After explaining this situation 
to Safety we were told that they 
couldn't help us because "it was 
beyond them". I realize that our 
"guardians of safety" arc not 
garage mechanics hut they could 
have at least made some sort of an 
effort to help us. 75 minutes later 
we finally got the tire changed 
when they could have done the 
job in 15 minutes. A potentially 
dangerous .situation had existed 
because it was dark and the car 
was in the driveway. 
Perhaps these infamous 
automatic ticket dispensers should 
be less concerned with filling their 
ticket quotas and more concerned 
with helping the student body. 
Just like a good cop, the Safety 
Division is never there when you 
need them. 
Safety Division-put down 
your pens and tickets and pick up 
a tire iron and bumper jack. 
Thanks for your help and 
concern!! 
AJ. Foyt 
PAFRL Censorship 
Editor: 
We have on campus a group,. 
the People's Anti-Fascist League,: 
that have proclaimed themselves! 
as the great protectors of the 
"mfnd poisoning" as it emanates• 
from the military establishment. 
The PAFRL feels it essential to 
oppose the presence of army. 
recuiters on the Ithaca College 
campus in order to protect you. 
from hearing the .. lies"' 
perpetrated by these individ1.1als.: 
This organization certainly does; 
not think very highly of your 
powers of in tcllcctual reasoning. 
It would appear to me that 
instead of opposing the presence 
of the army recruiters on campus. 
the members of the PAFRL with 
a 11 t h cir profound knowledge 
should or should not he heard 
does not approach democracy but 
instead approaches fascism (social 
regimentation and severe 
oppression of opposition). the 
very thing the PAFRL disdain. 
A. Craig Fisher 
On Winter Weekend Trash 
Editor: 
I read your article entitled 
"Student Security Force" by Tom 
Nast. 
Come off it, Tom!! What 
concert did you attend Winter 
Weekend'! 
Your '"three bottles" and one 
six pad" filled a SSgallon garbage 
can. As for the smoking. Well. I 
guess you weren't there either on 
Sunday when five of your 
custodians worked hard for five 
hours deaning the gym for classes. 
Please don't gel me wrong! I 
think that the Student Security 
Force does an admirable job. 
However. concerts just have not 
become any less MESSY!!! 
Sorry, 
Doug Waite 
Coordinator, Special Events 
Physical Plant 
1933 Revisited 
Fascism has become a "dirty 
word". It has changed from a 
noun denoting "a governmental 
system with strong centralized 
power, permitting no opposition 
or criticism, controlling all affairs 
of the nation etc." to an epithet 
ascribed to beliefs contrary to 
those held by a particular group. 
Fascism in its true meaning 
made its appearance on the Ithaca 
College campus ("War Games", 
The Ithacan, December 10, 1071). 
A group numbering from 20 to 50 
or approximately l % of the 
College population took it upon 
themselves to speak and act for 
the other 99%. 
The I% stated that, "a 
majority of the students do not 
want the Armed Services actively 
recruiting at Ithaca College". The 
campus referendum of last year is 
then cited which· "resulted in 
barring F .B.I. recruitment while 
still allowing the army". With a 
fascinating sophistry it is declared 
that, "the vote did not reflect an 
accurate view of campus opinion 
TO SOME PEOPLE (emphasis 
mine): however, because only 
about one quarter of the students 
voted and even ttien the vote was 
very close." 
Neither hy law or hy custom 
arc people required to vote in the 
United States. They arc cajoled.by 
all political parties to exercise this 
privilege of citizenship but cannot 
be compelled tq do so. A small 
vote is symptomatic of most 
College elections and ·of many 
local, state and even national 
referendums. This frightening 
display of logic would imply that 
if I ) there is a small vote in an 
election and 2) the results arc very 
dose, the minority can disregard 
the majority opinion and act as 
they sec fit. 
This is exactly what happened 
as described in ··war Games". I% 
of the College population, dressed 
not in the brown shirts of 
Mussolini's bully boys nor in the. 
black shirts of ~itler's Nazi youth 
but in the shining armor of 
idealistic ext rem ism, presented a 
fine example of Fascism (i.e. 
permitting no opposition or 
criticism, controlling all affairs of 
the nation) on our campus. 
A college campus is not the 
private moral preserve of any 
group of students. It is ideally a 
focal point for the dissemination 
of all points of view, the more 
varied the better. Anyone who 
accepts the specious apologia for 
the actions of 1% of our campus 
population, deserve the results of 
their passivity. 
Douglas H. Armstrong 
Dept. of Modern Languages 
Frat Caroling 
Editor: 
Greeks have been both praised 
and criticized in the past. l feel· 
that 1 would like to share one of 
our activites with the rest of the 
Ithaca College Community. 
On Sunday evening, December 
11, Phi Epsilon Kappa and 
Gamma Delta Pi, ill a joint service 
project, went Christmas caroling 
at the Reconstruction Home and 
Tompkins County Hospital. As 
expressed in the faces around me, 
-----
I saw that we had brought some 
of th!.! true Christ mas spirit not 
only lo ourselves, but to those in 
the hospitals. 
This is just one example of 
some of the service· projects the 
Greeks do for Ithaca College and 
the co mm unity which, in my 
opinion, should not he 
overlooked. 
Sincerely, 
Lorna Bonaventura 
Service Chairman 
Gamma Dt!lta Pi 
Free Speech? 
Editor: . 
l feel that the action of the 20 
students who blocked the Army 
recruiter last semester was 
disgraceful. I think that if the 
Anti-Fascist Rcsistencc League 
was allowed to have a table in the 
Union for a week or two, an 
Army recruiter should be allowed 
a table for one day. Arc we 
against free spccdt on our 
campus'! Didn't we have Abhie 
Hoffman and Dick Gregory (at 
different times) give speeches 
open to the public as recognized 
speakers-on-campus'! Then what's 
wrong with hearing the other 
point of view! 
I am against the Vietnam War 
and the draft in its present fomt. 
But I am vehemently for free 
speech for either side of both 
subjects. The demonstration 
blocking the Army recruiter on IC 
was childish in its "victory" of 
0 achieving their goal of preventing 
recruiting." It would have been 
more mature and constructive to 
have planned to have set up a 
table of veterans next to the 
recruiters. That would have been 
democracy, allowing for the 
different points of view without 
unilaterally refusing to hear one 
side. It is not the fault of the IC' 
administration or even that 
particular recruiter that the 
opposing view point is not 
allowed to set up a table in the 
downtown Recruiting Station. I'd 
like to see a front page article on 
how democratic IC was in 
allowing both tables in our Union 
lobby, compared to how 
one-sided and insecure the 
downtown Station must be not to 
allow both opinions. But maybe 
that's wrong, and we are just as 
one-sided and insecure about our 
pacifist position as they are ab,out 
militarism. 
Carol Hudson 
Suicide 
Editor: 
I am a suicidal person. I notice 
that there are other suicidal) 
people around this campus. I 
think that it is lime someone tried 
to save these people from th,· 
senseless and irrational treatment 
that .. normal" people give us. 
Two months before the end ol 
last term, I began arranging an 
independent study for this term. 
Basically. it involved my being a 
hermit for four months. I 
obtained Wflat I believed to bt• 
definite approval for this project 
from the Psych.. Sm.: .. and Ed. 
departments. Two weeks before 
the end of last term. however. I 
found that the Psych. and Ed. 
d c partmcnts had changed their 
minds and WOUid not sponsor mL". 
Th c reason for this is that I 
admitted to having given seriou~ 
thought in the past to committing 
suicide. 
Now. one ·would think that of 
all the department~ at IC the 
Psych department would 
understand suiddality. On tltt.· 
contrary. it was the first to hack 
out when my "abnormality"' wa~ 
exposed. It also took it upon itsell 
to spread its opinions among the 
other departments concerned. A~ 
a result, my independent study. 
which was gret.!led with great 
enthusiasm at first, became a "bad 
risk'' and the Ed. department also 
backed out. 
Listen to me, people. A person 
who contemplates, or even 
commits suicide is not a senseless, 
irrational being. If you know me. 
you know that I am not a raving 
lunatic. You know that I am as 
capable as anyone else in dealing 
with a crisis. Why do people feel 
they must protect me from 
myself'! Why did these 
departments suddenly treat me as 
an abnormal animal? It scares me 
to think of such miseducation in 
an institution that supposedly 
understands, and teaches. the 
workings of the human mind. 
I imagine that the first 
sentence of this letter caused 
many people to stop reading. "I 
am a suicidal person" seems to 
also say that I am a very 
unhealthy person, who should. be 
ignored. If you can force 
yourselves to ignore this beljef for 
a few moments, l urge you to 
educate yourselves in whatever 
way you can, and cast off this 
ridiculous prejudice against 
self-destructive people. Talk 'to 
one of us-I think you'll find that 
our thoughts and yours are not 
too different. · 
Hank·Rcad 
... 
J.I I• 
!J.,:,i:;r,r 
I :;1;/11 
Movie 
DiQ.monds_ 
Are Forever 
··i1.1.·.··,~ ,,. '/lllnl.:.·•.rl· 11r· 
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.IN. ON.E EAR 
-.oo••••••••~•••~~~ 
by Ward Silver 
"We are not trying to make any· politics. We are artists. But 
through our music we would like you to feel the agony and the 
pain ... in Bangla Desh and also the refugees who have come to 
lndi:i." 
by Andy Sekel Ravi Shankar 
"Well, if we destroy Kansas, the world may not hear about it for 
years." In The Concert for Bangla Desh (Apple). the ml'dium i.~ 
unquestionahly lhc message. Never in my 111 ind ha~ a crisis sll uation 
hecn communicatt:d so dirl'ctly and effectively. Tht: album 1:an only 
he a small step away from the actual l'Xpt:ril'ncc of havmg been al 
Madison Square Garden on August I. l '>7 I. 
I usually will not go to see any movie that has Jill Saint John in it 
for obvious reasons. But considering that Scan C'onncry was making 
his return to the screen in the role of James Bond. after the film 
makers had made two disastcrous attempts to make a Bond movie 
without him. I felt maybe the good would outweigh the had. Thank 
God I was correct. 
The cont:crt grossed in itself S.243.418.50 wluch will go direl'lly 
to the United Nations Children's Fund For Rclil'f To Rcfu_get: 
Children of Bangla Dcsh. However. tht: fact that a number of 
musician~. including Bob Dylan. managl·d to cancel olht:r 
performances to make the concert a reality is l'Vl'n more remarkabk. 
Diamond<; Are Forever is the biggest' and hest goof I've seen in a 
long time. Let"s face it. Miss St. John's casting is a goof (after all, 
how can you compare her to Honor Blackman or Diana Rigg'! I. The 
dialogue is completely tongue in check, rotten with double cntcndrc~ 
that make you want to laugh and cry at the same time. The major 
plot involves a certain Mr. Blowfeld who is intent on selling nuclear 
supremacy to the highest bidder. His master weapon is a'diamond 
studded satclite which has a distinct tendency to blow up nuclear 
submarines and misslcs. Blowfcld is cast in the same mold as all of Ian 
Fleming's antagonists. But · JS in all Bond movie~. foiling the 
antagonist"s plot is simply a vehidc to get Bond mto variou~ 
situation~. 
It is mosl diffh:ull to resign ont:sclf lo a favorite cut on lh1~ LP. 
as the mus1c1anship I rcgardlcs~ of sc1111111l·ntaht) I 1s 111tr111~i..:ally 
outstanding. Certainly llarrison's "lkn· C'olllt:s Thl' Sun" with its 
delicately halan..:cd acoustic guit.1r parl~ by Gl'orge and Badlingcr·~ 
Pete Ham is exceptional. And from a sensational pl'rspcctivc Wl' 
1:an't ignore Eric C'J,1pton's performance on .. While M:r (;uilar Gl·ntly 
Weeps" (a song which I'm ~llrl' utilized Jll'arly all 44 mil..l's with 
backup) or Ll·on Ru:-,st:Jrs unbridled throaty Vl'rsion of thl· Stont:s 
"Jumpin' Jack Flash". 
Thcrl' arl' other rcrlorn1a1H:cs such a~ Ringo's sdf-dlacivc "II 
Don't Come Easy" ( which ,my dil··hard Rmgo fan has lo love I .1nd 
Billy Preston's absorbing and fasl·paccd gospel "That\ Tht: Way Goel 
l'lamll'd It" thal gave I ht: l·ont:crt morl' d11Jll'n~ion. the Jal tt:r 
Since much of the movie takes place in Nevada. Director Guy 
llamilton has made a goof of Reno. He actually has circuses in thl' 
gambling casinos to attract customers. The police (pigs) arc goofed 
on in a chase sequence in which Bond and his trusty red Mustang 
wrecks almost all the patrol cars of Reno's police force. In another 
sequence. the business of dying is taken to hand. and the film 
makers present us with an ultra modern funeral chapel which is 
incredibly gross. Among other ways Bond escapes from the 
antagonist is in a moon buggy, 
fc.1turing Billy's l'Xccplional org,111 playing. 
l'l·rhaps lhc two mos I pen ct rat 111g pcrformanl'c~. hoWl'VCJ. werl' 
Ravi Shankar\ opl·ning sil,ir Sl'l, which l'Ovcr~ all of side onl' and 
Boh Dylan\ rcsurrc.:livc appl'aran<:l' on ~idl' fivL'. Ravi's music i~ 
foreign to most of us and t:an he apprl•dalt:d most by understanding 
the extreme sensitivity required lo play sitar so powerfully for 
endless minutes. The energy is transmittt:d mo~t t:karly wil h lhi: 
16 hc;it "lecntal" at lhc very end .• 
But so ml11:h for innumerable ~ituations inherent in all Bond 
movies. The characters arc just as funny; from a pair of gay. literally 
and figuratively, henchmen, to Plenty O'Toolc who has plenty of 
you know what. to Bambi and Thumper, a pair of nubile sadistic 
guards. Finally. there is the inimitahh: James Bond. With St:an 
C'onnery hack where he is supposed to he. what more can we asl..'! 
There is mut:h to ht: said of Boh Dyl.111 hul in thb ca~l' I c;m only 
note the truly sinl'erc voice he ~crned lo sing with that day Jnd 
especially the beautiful way hl' handled "Just Lil..e A Woman". He 
~oundcd clearer than I have evl'r heard him and was simply a 
total rush to listen lo. 
Comment 
This three-set album is timell'ss; hut its purpose. the cause 
of the people of Bangla Desh. is l'Xlrcmcly immediate. Find some 
money and while you're hl'lping your head mayhl' you l'an help .1 
few ni:edy souls as well. 
Notes From Mama 
IHlhJ, 
by Jean (Stillitano) Shipos 
From student to mama overnight, though it 
lloc,n't seem possible now, that is exactly whal 
happened I<> me. One day I was standing in line in 
lhe Ben Lighl Gymnasium waiting for lhat 
"almighty degree"' and then, I became a mother. 
Thal was a time of great hopes and expcct.itions, 
of promises and idealized visions. I was waiting for 
lht: great fulfillment, so to speak, waiting for the 
reaping of the harvest of_ four years of studying 
and ninc months of growing a baht.:. Motherhood 
lulfillcd Ille, hul graduation lcl me down. 
Actually. I shouldn't complain. My life h.1~ 
more to occupy me lhan many of thl' live~ of 
lru:nds who graduated hcforc me. I came oul of 
that long walk down the aisle of education with a 
lovely ba_~}'._. a good husband, and a home called · 
"ours". Intellectually, however, I am starving. 
Now, while I didn't do so well in every course I 
~tudicd at IC", I did graduate cum laudc and fell 
Pretty well qualified· fo.r teaching SCl.'Ondary 
:ducation. So in preparation for graduation, May 
1
7 I, I and before Christmas. I '170 ), I sent ou1 some 
~O resumes to schools as far as Whitney Point. The 
20 schools responded with "We arc sorry but at 
lhis time ... though we will keep your application 
on file." Secondly, since graduation I've been to 
the unemployment office several times, to every 
advertising and media agency in town; I've taken 
the civil service typist test, I've been to Cornell 
an_d 1c·my name is on the substitute teachers list 
With the Board of Education, I've been to 
~O~C"ES, I responded for three months to i:very 
;ct in. the newspaper and I've been to Snelling and 
~elhng besides. I am deathly sick of filing my 
name, address, educational and marital status and 
Yet, I am still unemployed. 
b Now, I'm all for education for education sake 
ut when it comes right down to the cold hard 
facts of life I have to help support my family, and 
after four years of breaking my parents' 
P~ketbooks to give me an education, I do feel I 
s ould use that degree. So11_!ehow, I've been able 
:• ~--•• ' • .J •• 
lo get h11 johs here and I here. Bui who need~ a BA 
10 give oul free samples of ham in a grocery storl', 
or to wait on tables in a restaurant, or to type 
lctlcrs for a profossor'! 
I've hct:n told I am living in "hard luncs" and 
thal I'll jusl have lo wail until the Joh markl·t 
opens up again or until Nixon gl'ls tired of playing 
gaml's with the l'conomy land therefore giw~ my 
husband a raise or allows a company to open joh~ 
for mcl. I've hcen told I'm overqualified for thl' 
job or I'm undcrqualified, or I have no praclic,11 
cxpl'ricncc ( four years of working with an 
independent college paper including being 
editor-in-chief rates nothing on the outside world. 
Nor docs a su mmcr position as news editor for a 
radio station. nor docs a journalism ~l·holarshlp, 
nor docs substitute and practice teaching, nor doc~ 
leaching a summl.'r course in adult education I. 
Again, why should I complain'! I have friend~ 
who repeatedly return to IC seeking guidance and 
possible job notices. fc graduates '71 arc currently 
walking the strct:ts of New York City ( and have 
been for four months) looking for jobs. Others 
have accepted jobs as waitresses, salesgirls, 
secretaries, and they arc currently holding degrees 
in i:ducation, sociology. social studies, English and 
speech-drama. BA holders arc also pumping gas, 
sliding along with their fathers' businesses, and arc 
living at home, waiting. Some get paid as low as 
S 1.85 an hour or have starting salaries of S4,000 a 
year. 
._ Perhaps what we really need at this point is 
guidance. Maybe federal or state executives ( those 
that make their own salaries) who know what jobs 
arc open and what fields we should he trained for. 
Perhaps we need a post-BA program to retrain 
graduates for computer sciences or to give-lessons 
on "How To Get A Job IOI". All is not lost, 
however, for I am told that in 1980 the market for 
teachers will again open. But who will support us 
until then? 
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Dean Wilhelm 
Steps Down 
by Ward Silver 
Arn old Wilhelm. the Acting 
Dean of the School of Health, 
Physical Education and recreation 
has decided to step down from 
that post after sixteen years of 
administration and devote his 
time to teaching. A new dean, yet 
to he named will replace him 
effective J u I y I , I 9 7 2. His 
decision was centered on what 
Provost Rohert Davies has 
exp I a in ed as the "increasingly 
diffo:ult complexitie~ of decision 
making as well as decreasing 
emotional aw,1rds ... 
Wilhelm has finally realized an 
intere~t he has expressed for 
•;i:vcr,d year:-. to return to 
professional activit1c!',. Hc ha!\ !\elll 
a !ct tcr to various faculty 
mcmhcr:-. and !\tudent!', thanking 
them for their ~upport during his 
admini~tration. 
,\ l though lkan Wilhelm lw~ 
welcomctl v,ir1ou\ curricular 
change~ !\Ucha, the inter 
dcp,irtilll'lllal program!\ now 
offen:d to major~. ;1 number of 
dcvelupmenls concerning his 
scl1uul 111.iy haVl' prompled hi!', 
resignation. la!-.! !-.cme,ter. for 
example, the familiar l!-.!-.Uc of 
major:-. .ippearancl' nece!',~itated a 
deci~1on by the Athktic Council 
a!\ to luturc pohc). The tll·cision 
111 a i ll l a I II C d • ' i\ l' a t 11 C !',S I 11 
appearance shall not prevent an 
intlividual from having hi!\ own 
:-.tyk of tlrc:-,s and hair 1f such a 
style will not interfere with his 
~ucccs:..ful participat1011 in the 
sport. .. The implication:-, ol such a 
decision can he under:,toml from 
Dr. Wilhcl m':-, pomt of view 
regard 111g the effect it might. 
preclude regarding the image of JC 
athletes. The Dean has in the past 
impressed the importance of 
"neat appearance". 
The most recent development 
indicating a forthcoming change 
of leadership in the Physical 
Education Department was the 
formation of a Dean's Search 
Committee in conjunction with 
last years academic 
reorganization. 
Wilhelm has been at Ithaca 
College since llJSI, assuming 
_ Directorship of the Division of 
Physical Education in l lJSlJ, the 
Associate Deanship in I lJ69 and 
finally accepting his present 
position of Acting Dean in 
Septemhl;· 1971. He has served 
there in an interim capat:ity. '"I 
am :-,orry that I will he losing ,:ome 
contact with my colleagues at 
college~ and institutions 
throughout the country by 
resignmg from an adminislrational 
capacity." Wilhelm said. 
0 n a rn ore academic level. 
how ever. Wilhelm ha~ been an 
e111gmatic figure to many Physical 
1--: <l u cal ion majors. rarely seen 
except upon hi~ request in his 
office. Despite this, he !',lated. "I 
do expect to engage in more of a 
onl' to crnc relationship with 
students through teaching" 
Regardless of what will he :-,aid 
ahoul his lcnurc of 
administration. however, Arnold 
Wilhelm ha:-. undeniably had a 
major impact on the Department 
of Physical Education at Ithaca 
College. 
Sef·ecfive Service Releases 
Propose·d Regulation Changes 
The Selective Service System 
today released a list of proposed 
changes in their regulations which 
will affect young men facing the 
draft process in the future. The 
changes--which were first 
proposed to the public for review 
in early November and now are· 
amended after further 
study-concern procedures for 
personal appearances an_d appeals, 
among other major subjects. The 
· proposed changes arc expected to 
become effective throughout the ' 
more than 4,000 local draft 
hoards in mid-February. 
One of the major changes 
proposed guarantees the 
registrant's right to request an 
appeal following an adverse 
decision at hls personal 
appearance with his local board. 
Another proposed change allows a 
registrant who receives a long 
post poncmenl of induction to 
receive consideration from his 
I ocal board fo•· deferment and 
exemption requests, including a 
claim for conscientious objector 
statu~. 
The revision:-, ~ct a 15-day time 
limit in which a registrant must 
request a personal appearance or 
an appi:al. hut thi:y permit the 
local hoard to grant an extension 
of this period when a registrant 
demonstrato.:s that hi~ failur,: to 
re!',J)Olld wilhin the 15-day limll 
was due to reason:-. hcyond hi~ 
control. The policy proposal that 
a loo.:al board give a registrant at 
least 15 days notH:c of a p1~nding 
personal appearance with the 
hoard, the slate appeal hoard, or 
the Presidential appeal hoard, also 
was rL!taincd. 
Commenting on the 15-day 
time limit, Draft Director Curtis 
W. Tarr said: "Although we have 
shortened the time limit for 
personal appearan,e and appeal 
requc~ts from a rigid 
non-c.:xtendahle 30 days lo a 
flexible 15 days, we also have · 
added the requirement that local 
boards give registrants at least 15 
days notice of pending 
appearances or actions." Thus, no 
local board or appeal board will 
be taking action in less tim~ than 
has been required under the old 
regulations. Then, as now, at least 
thirty days will pass before 
any· action wi II take place 
following the mailing of the 
Notice of Classification card to 
the registrant. 
The changes put into effect 01, 
December IO included the phasinr 
out of all new undergraduat, 
student deferments, an increase i1, 
the time given registrants wh,. 
receive induction orders (from te1 
to· thirty days), the establishmen; 
of. classification 1-H as a nc\\ 
administrative holding category 
and a major revision of th, 
procedures and guidelines of 
alternate service program for 
conscientious ~bl~ctors. 
f. d .llusi~
1
Lt,ren. 
· · lacount recorda, lno. l ./fl.'i Colle,.:,• ,l1·e 272-22 /5 (A.<;J,.. .. u,our Ol'R FREJ. GUI/JI-: TO 110-: BUDGJ:1" CL-L\.'foi/C~I 
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WANTED: STAFF .PEOPLE 
Example: Ad salesman Example~ News Hound 
.- .. . . . ~ . ' : 
........ ·_ .. ~~ 
• •. •' a.- ·: .. ·, ;· ... 1· • ''/ . -. . 
. ~· .. 
~- ;.z_ •. --=; .. ; ~~ 
C,.VAS 
We Need Writers (paid!) for :News & Features 
-
and AD SALESMEN ( 15% commission!) 
ANY STUDENT JNTERESTED IN WRITING SPECIFICALLY ON THE ACTIVITIES OF 
HIS/ HER OWN DEPARTMENT ALSO WELCOME (Especially Music & PE students) 
MEETING: Thurs. (Jan. 20) at .7:30 p.m. 
ITHACAN 103 West Tower X3207' 
----,--:::-:-'77":-,-----:----;_. ·. ' . . :--= . . . . . . .. . . ~- :' _ .. - ., --: ,. 
S·tudent Security Patrol 
Sworn In -Wednesday 
A I h irtcen memher Student 
\11\iliary Security Patrol was 
,,,orn into duty last night. with 
Rohl·rt Boothroyd pn:siding over 
lill· i.:o:ro:mony in the Job Room. 
I 111, new force is intended to 
,upplo:mcnt some of th~ al·tivitics 
,,1 the Safety Division hy assisting 
11 a variety of situations. 
111duding concrts. injuries. etc. 
I wenty-six students applied to 
p.irr 1.:ipate in the program. but 
h.1 If of those were forced to 
\\llhdraw. due largely to the 
t1,·111endous amount of time 
d ,. 111 anded for trainini£. Eleven 
1970 AWARD WINNER OAYIO HARRIMAN 
1910_AWA.Rp WINNER JULIAM BORKOWSKI 
photo by Barb Goldberg 
by Stu Z. Shapiro 
men and two women endured the 
grueling four-week program. 
which consisted of the following: 
Ten hours of First Aid 
Certification. five hours each in 
human relations and sclf-defen~e. 
and one hour each in traffic 
control. radio communications. 
report writing. and crowd control. 
The SASP is often guided by 
Sgt. James Benjamin of Safety 
who gave the trainees valuable tips 
during his off-duty hours. In 
addition. self-defense was taught 
by John Shisler. Asst. Director of 
Graduate Studie~ and Continuing 
. ,,,,, .. -··· ... ,,, ... 
1970 AWARD Wl~ER HENRY CARUSO 
Educa.tion. although Patrol 
member~ arl' not l'Xpo:i.:ted to 
encounlc1 any phy\ical trials 
during their regular dutie~. 
The mcmhl•rs themselves abo 
have a group leader. Sam Ru~so. 
and three s4uad leaders. Tak 
Wheeler, Susan Davenport, and 
Chuck Miller. 
Th c proceedings were brief. 
and sd in an atmosphere of 
experimentation for tho: SASP 
pro~ram. One recruit. Thomas 
Nast. commented. "If I knew 
there wen•n't any mill,. and 
cookies. I wouldn't have comc." 
~ 
~ 
1971 AWARD WINNER KtN GOlON(R 
'"C 
1970 AWARD Wl~NER ROGER rAZE DEMUTH 
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Gamma Delta Pi 
alive & lticltin' 
Sisters of Gamma Delta Pi 
Arc sororities dying? After six 
years of existence. Gamma Ddta 
Pi is very much alive! We have 
more than tripled in size since our 
21 founding sisters first fostered 
the idea of a social-service 
sorority. There is no such thing as 
a ··Gamma Ddt girl .. -· ,w pridc 
ourselves on our individuality. our 
diversity of ideas and opinions. 
and thc uniqui: l'Ontrihutions we 
havc to ofter through friendship 
and SL'rVll"l'. 
:\ plcJgl' lo Gamma lklta Pi 
carries ,,·1th 11 a commitment to 
,erve the community as wcll a~ 
the sororlly. Last ~eme~tl'r we 
had holiday partics tor the 
children al Boccs and Christmas 
caroled with Phi l:p~1lon Kappa 
Jt the Reconstruction llome and 
Tompkin~ County Hospital. Our. 
profits from an open casino p;irty 
la~t year werc dtHWll'd to I hl· 
Rl·l·onstr11l't1on lloml'. Wl· 
l'onduct tn:quent ··old dothL·, 
drivL·~ •·. and th1~ ~l'IIIL',tl·r \\'l' plan 
Io · 'adopt a child'" fin;1ncially 
through a na11onal orga111zation. 
II a v l' y o u cv er go It e 11 t h ,ll 
s I a g n a n t • w a~ I l' d fr c I I n g ., ~ 
;1nothL'r wccJ.. draw~ to a 
not-~o-menH>rable i:lo~c JI It h,rca 
Collcgc'! Gamma Dell otll'r~ a girl 
thL· opportunity to get out and Jo 
~o III l' thing Jiffcrl'll t to l'Xpand 
her ~oc1al contact~ and 
l'Xperil·ncc~ both on l'ampu~ and 
off. Tlll'rL·\ alway~ soi11eth1ng 
going on. from thL' 1110~1 ca~ual 
parlil'' with ('orncll and IC 
fratL·rnitiL·~ to the formal 
t.linner-dancc ·ot our annual 
Soron I y Weekend. La,t ~o:111c~ll'T 
Gamma Dell anJ DL•lta Phi Zeta 
co-spon~on:d an upcn rm:k party 
in thc TcrraCl' timing hall. BL'l'aUSl' 
1971 AWARD WINNER JOHN WAGNER 
of the enthusiastic response to 
this, we arc planning a similar 
event in the spring. In the past. we 
have invited members of the 
campus and community to speak 
with us on topics of current 
interest such as Gav Lib and 
Planned Parenthood. · 
We at Gamma Delta Pi heheve 
that through sisterhood we arc 
ahlc to add much to our total 
expcrienCL' here at Ithaca Collegl'. 
By workmg toward common goals 
we arc ahlc to retain our idcntiiy 
as individuals and al the same 
t1111e cooperate successfully as a 
)!roup. 
South Africas 
Pussycat 
Europe Tour 
··Pussycat"' tours of Europe for 
South African bachelors over 21 
arl' now in full swing. 
Li!aving appropriately enough 
from Jan Smut Airport. the tour·!> 
fir~! stop is the lsk de Lcvanl near 
NiCl', wh.:ro: thc group can shell its 
South African mhih1t1011s and join 
frllow sun-worsl11pp1..r~ in the Joys 
of thc local mu.fat colony. After a 
quid, peck al Munich and 
11amhurg. thc tour goes to 
Copenhagen to sample the stoned 
"live pornographic shows ... Prom 
there lo London's Playboy C\ub. a 
performalll'C of "Oh! Calcutta"' 
and a West End ·'girlic .. show. 
Next b Amsterdam's .. Rell Light 
District"' and Paris' Sex Musi:11111. 
1971 AWARD WINNER 
1§71 AWARD WINNER BRUCE SAU( 
GENESEE BEER· POSTER COMPETITION 
FIRST • SECOND • THIRD • FOURTH PRIZE- ssoo EACH 
1. Competition Is open to all penions 18 yee,. ot age 
and over. No proof of pun:t,-or other consideration 
la.mqulrad. 
2. Competition period, January 1 thru March 31, 1972. 
All entrlllll must befKBlved by March 31, 11172. 
3. Winne,. wlll be rep!Qduced In full color lllhogra- · 
phy, 20" JI 2a•. All anlrlel muat be 20" JI 211•, either 
horizontal or vertlcat. 
4. Each entry must ltlOW or depict, In IOffl8 manner, 
RULES AND CONDITION8 
aolMWhere In the dalllgn the Ge- name or logo-
type, oraGeneNepackage (~ Beer.Ge-. 
Cream Ala or Fyfe A Drum Beer). 
5. Entrtes will be judged on a bells ol originality, art 
technique and auttablllty lor reproduction, without 
limitation u to theme or content, aubject to final •P-
proval ol State alcoholic beverage control agenclN. 
6. Each of lour wtnnere will *8lwl SS00.00. Winning 
11111r1N become the property of Great t.akN Preu 
and will be used In the sales promotion ac11villes of 
the~ Brewing Co. Inc. 
7. All entranta will receive a ,et ol the lour winning 
posters. 
a Each entry must be Identified, In upper left hand 
comer 01 the ,-rae side with entrant's name, ad-
dreu, age, and home eddrese to which entry should 
be returned afler Man:h 31, 1972. 
9. JudgN wtll be Lao Kaplar:, Artlal. Roci-ter, N. Y.; 
ENTRIES SHOULD BE SENT TO: 
Jim Ridlon, Associate Pro185110r, School of Fine Art, 
Syracuse University; James Veatch, Fine Arts Ma1or, 
State University College at Brockport. 
10. Employees ol the sponsor, members of their lam-
lllea. and aponaor'a advartlalng agency, a,. not eli-
gible. State alcohOllc tJewrage control regulations 
also prohibit participation by ratall or wholesale 11· 
can- and members of their families. 
11. Compe11Uon la void wherw prohibited by Slate 
alcoholic bewrage control regulations. 
GENESEE BEER POSTER COMPETITION 
o10 GIEAT LAKES PIESS • 439 CENTRAL AVENUE• ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14605 
I . 
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What War Has Done 
To Our Gl's Boole Comment 
by Marilyn Patterson 
January I, 1972-Evcr hear of 
mad minutes'! 
It's a- tension-reliever for our 
boys in Vietnam. Every so often 
the commanding officer gives the 
word and our boys get to open 
fire for a minute or so. Shoot at' 
anything, just so it's not on base. 
And, of course, anyone who's 
killed during mad minutes is listed 
as enemy dead. The dead aren't 
limited to humans. either. 
Sometimes our boys shoot at 
cows or other animals, too. But it 
relieves their tension, you 
understand. 
Mad minutes arc described by 
several veterans in "The New 
Soldier", a collection of writings 
by members of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War. 
"The New Soldier·· is about 
the new men that the war in 
Indochina has hred - the soldier 
who no longer fcel5 he must 
defend his nation\ aggressions 
against another people. who has 
Jomed the war protest movement 
to say that from hi~ personal 
expcricnn·. War I~ 111dced an 
unmoral tl11ng, and that this war 
in partH:ular is unju~til"ll•ll. 
In its pictonal sect10n~. ""I IH· 
New Soldier'· is a rhro111de or thl· 
veteran's prote~t week 111 
Wasl11ngton la~t Ap111. 
There's a small appendix to 
"The New Soldier," and it's 
perhaps equally significant to all 
that goes before. It's a study 
conducted during the Washington 
demonstration, of who· 
protesting veterans-the authors 
of this book-arc. 
We find that they arc not the 
anti-war protestors of the early 
sixties who were drafted and are 
now back with new ammunition 
for the movement. They arc, 
indeed, the sons of Middle 
America. 
48% of them arc the sons of 
laborers, 23.2% were laborers 
themselves before they entered 
the service. 68% enlisted in the 
service. 28% felt the war was 
justified when they entered the 
service, another 4 7% said they had 
no strong feeling about the war 
then. But 83% changed their 
minds and developed strong 
antiwar sentiments while they 
were in the service. 
It is undeniable that the war 
has rad icalizcd these men 
politically. Before they entered 
the service, 29.5% considered 
themselves conservatives, another 
29.5% considered themselves 
moderates, 34% were liberal and 
7% were radical. Now, 34% say 
they are radical, another 18.5% 
say they arc extremely radical, . 
8.6% say they arc moderately 
liberal, 18. 7% say they are liberal, 
3% arc moderate, I .8% are 
moderately conservative and only 
six-tenths of a percent sec 
themselves as strongly 
conservative. 
This is what the war has done 
to our boys. 
r~ --,..-r')· ~ .. _ #'' Ir"~~ 1-.~--" 
:~ 
-~-b( 
•capt.., J"Oll•n...,... c--• llha~ 
I did IINlllg:• 
How 11/Joat 
llsidtic 
Blaclt Bear 
Flu 
Dr. Spock 
Nominated 
for Prexy 
Dec. 11, 1971-Dr. Benjam1 
Dec. 4, 1971-The real culprit Spock, anti-war activist a11c 
for that case of flu you just had pediatrician, accepted llit 
may be none other than the nomination for president from th, 
Asiatic black bear. Surprised? So newly fonncd Peoples' Party here 
were scientists at the University last -week, calling for a complete 
College Hospital Medical School reordering of national prioritic1. 
..,in London, England, when they Spock was nominated for the 
found ·clear evidence that the position at the founding 
bears-which come from the convention of the Party held 
Himalayas and South China, Thanksgiving weekend in Dalla;_ 
where flu epidemics arc thought Texas. Founding members of th~ 
to originate-harbored the original party include the D.C. Statehool' 
A2 Singapore virus which has Party, the Peace and Frccdo1r 
been making life especially Party of California, the New Parti 
miserable for us over recent years. and other local fourth partk, 
ln 19p9, for example, this flu around the nation. 
virus killed 8,000 people in The same convention 
Britain. choices for vice-presidential an,' 
The theory is that the bears arc cabinet positions, includin;.: 
a permanent reservoir of flu Julius ltohson, Washington 
viruses wh1ch arc continually educator. for vicc-presidcnt: Got,· 
mutating and throwing out new Vidal. author, for Secretary ,,1 
varieties. Thcsl' "leak out" into State: Sidni:y Lens. Chicago lab,,. 
man. possibly through a111111Jb. leader. for Sl'l'Tl!tary of Labo; 
Human populations have no Margarl't Bucklcy, candidati: f.,r 
natural dcfenses against thi: ncw_s!atl! Attorney General 1n 
st ra Ins of viru,;, which \prcad CaliforniJ last vear, for At torrll', 
rapidly throughout the world. Cil'neral; and !>avid Schoenhru,· 
f o r 111 c r :\! B (" a n d C BS Ill',,. , 
In 1b written ~ection~, which 
arc bon.lcreu 111 hlack. 11 " the 
rH:w ~oldil·r~· pasonal ;.uxount lll 
how thcv bccame dis11lus1011ed 
with the· war. Much of II I\ thl· 
same testimony they gave: at the 
Winter Soldier hcanngs in Detroit 
last Februarv. 
Planned Parenthood Opens 
Fertility Management Center 
corrl'\POlllknt. for Sl·t:rl'lar} 
Co11111111nil·:1t 1011~. 
·1 he• phJtform adopted at Iii 
Tcxa~ meeting l';1lled t,, 
1111111cdi;ite withdrawal of .,:! 
troop~ from all over the wortu 
ending pon·rty in the U.S. witlw, 
one ycar. free medical care. an.I 
requiring indu~try to focus 01-
human nel·ds rathl'r than maxim.,, 
profits. 
The vctc"rans want to dispell 
the myth of the good, pure 
American soldier coming in on his 
white charger to save the .,atives 
and show them how humane wc 
civilized people are. They do a 
good joh· of it. 
"'When we got off the 
hclll:optcr." Steve Noctzcl 
recalled ol his mission to 
transport 16 prisoners hack to the 
American side. "there wi:rc 
cxactly three prisont:rs left on one 
hclirnptcr ... I wcnt ovi:r to the 
- American door gunner of one of 
the transport ships and I asked 
him what in hell happened and he 
told mi: that they had pu~hed 
them out over the Mekong Delta . 
. . And I went over to the 
doorway and stopped when 1 gut 
ahout five feet away ... because 
there was flesh from the hands of 
the p nsoncrs when they were 
pushed out on the door jambs and 
on the door frames. And there 
was blood on thc floor whcrc they 
had bccn beaten and pushed out 
of the helicopters.·· 
Thomas Heidtman tells of his 
company. the "Burning riflh 
Marines ... as they were 
mcknamed. m whi..:h thi: company 
l'ommandcr conducted Zippo 
lighter rnspcctiuns and thi: 
company proceeded lo hum 
about so~·;, of the villages they 
went through. 
"The rc was no di ffcrcncc 
between the ones we burned and 
the one~ we didn't burn", 
Heidtman said. "It was Just that 
where we had time, we burned 
them." 
Another told of being sent to 
Saigon as an Intelligence man. His 
first duty was to get press 
coverage for the American spies. 
And another tells of gunning 
down Vietnamese farmers who 
were flying South Vietnamese 
flags to indicate they were not 
Viet Cong. 
Many told of the Sat Cong 
badges that soldiers get for their 
"gallant accomplishment" as the 
citation says, when they kill a 
Viet Cong -or a civilian they call 
a Viet Cong. 
And the tales go on and on and 
on. 
It'-: very heavy reading. 
Planned Parenthood of New 
York C11y\ new comprehensive 
fertility management center 
opened Wcuncsday, Dcl't:mher 15, 
it wa~ announced today I Mon .. 
0cc. U) by Planned Parenthood 
of Nt"w York City. 
The PPNYC center is located at 
380 Second Avenue (al 22 Street) 
in Manhattan. The phone nuinhcr 
is (:!I:!) 677-6474. It has the 
capacity to serve 10,000 to 
I :!.000 contraceptive paticnts 
annually, perform a minimum ·of 
8,000 to I 0.000 early abortions a 
yl'ar. and providl' a wide rangc of 
ri: lated scrvrccs. It is the first 
facility in the city to offer such 
all-indu~ivc family planning 
services on such a large scale . 
The new Cl'ntcr is nonprofit 
and will he fullv licensed and 
operated 111 acco;dancc with the 
Ni:w York City Health 
Department code. Beth Israel 
Medical Center will serve as the 
back-up hospital for emergencies. 
All services provided at the 
center arc availablc to New York 
residents and to non-residents. 
who may apply directly to the 
center for services or through a 
Planned Parcn thood a ff ilia tc or 
other medical facility in thl'IT 
area. The center provides 
complete contraceptive 
information and medical services, 
to ten wcck~ gcstat1on (and 
possibly. 1n the future. up to 
twelve Wl'Ch ge~tation I. vi:ncrcal 
disease ~creening, treatment ot 
n11nor gynecological problems, 
s pc cia Ii zcJ sc rvices for those 
under thc age of 16. and referrals 
for infcrtility and related health 
services. 
Fees for all services art: based 
on the patient's ability to pay. 
Medicaid is accepted. The 
maximum fee for contraceptive 
services is S25; the maximum for 
abortions is Sl45. 
The 22nd Street Center staff 
includcs hoard-certified 
oh~ t et ricrans/gynccologists, 
rcgrstercd nurses and other health 
and sodal work professionals. 
English and Spanish arc spoken. 
Thc center will be open 
Monday through Saturday, from 8 
a.rn. to 8 p.rn. Appointments may 
he made by phoni:. 
In making the announc.:mcnt. 
Alfred F. Moran, executive 
vice-president or PPNYC. 
predicted that the center will 
serve as a prototype for 
comprehensive centers throughout 
the city. state and nation. He said, 
"the center will make it possible 
to emphasize the value of 
· prevention or pregnancy over 
tcrmmation. hl'ip post~abortion 
patients use cont raccptive services 
"YOUR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION" 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- Class of '24' 
Robert L. Boothroyd -- Class of '60' 
Henry G. Kcysc"r ----Classof'S:!' 
William Flynn ----- C.L.U. 
. . . 
ROBERT S. ~ttROYD' 
AGENCY~-INC. 
"We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
312 East Seneca, lt/Jaca, N. Y. 
more effectively. and reduce the 
need for repeated abortions." 
According to Ray L:. Trussell. 
M .D., general director of Beth 
Israel, the hospital's rolc as an 
emergency back-up facility will 
reduce the need for costly 
hospitalization for patients. in 
early pregnancy and make best 
use of hospital resources and staff 
for patients requiring more 
complicated services. 
Spock nokd that those chosL'I, 
were interim canuidatc~. and th.11 
another convention of the parti 
to hi: held 111 Miami _in Juli 
following th-c Dcrnocrati. 
Convention would dcl'idc whl'thl·, 
to replace thl' current candidatl'' 
with d1ssaffcctcd Dcmol'rats (such 
as Shirley Chisholm). 
INTRODUCING WALLY 
Met, COIi. CAlUGA 
&GIHHST. 
,THE FRIENDLIEST BARTENDER 
IN TOWN I 
... Where You Always Hear 
The Best Bqnds in Town. 
Fri. & Sat. 
RU·MBOTTOM 
formally Boffalongo 
413 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. 
Down the street from the Station Restaurant 
Amchitlca Blast Kills 
-1100 Sea Otters 
Dec. 15, 1971-Remcmbcr 
\rnchitka? That fiVL'-megaton 
1,Jast that blew a hole in the 
.\h,:utian Islands National Wildlife 
J{t:fuge? 
Well, contrary to reports issued 
i, v t h e A t o m i c E n e r g y. 
c:,rnmission (AEC) daiming that 
the only casualitics were 18 sea 
otters recovered four days after 
the hlast, it appears that, in fact, 
ill'arly 1100 sea otters died as a 
1c:sult of the blast and the 
upheaval it caused on the ocean 
I I,> t>T. 
Endangered Species 
Sea otters have come into 
national prominence recently as 
an endangered species. They arc · 
being hunted on the California 
coast because they cat abalone. 
and interfere with abalone 
fishermen. Some environmental 
• activists have gone so far as lo set 
up patrols which attempt to chase 
away the · fishermen-hunters and 
provide some safety for the otters. 
On Amchitka. the oilers were 
supposcd to have a "haven". 
Apparently, thc attempt lo 
cover up the deaths of the sea 
otters is only one aspect of the 
AEC campaign to protect and sell 
its underground l~sting program. 
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Convention City Police 
Prepare For Trouble 
SAN DI EGO '72 
The autopsy report, made by 
Dr. Robert Rausch. chief of the 
Jnk,tious Disease section of the 
\n.:t1c Research Center, was in the 
11.mds of the AEC' at the time thcy 
J ,•Jcascd the report Oil the ) 8 
1111,·rs. Since its release, AEC' 
,pok~smcn have attcmptcd to 
hlanw the sea otter deaths on a 
,torm which occurred in the 
\k·utians on Novcmhcr 6. 
Dr. Rausch discounts this 
t hwry. explaining that sea otters 
.n,· native to this area and arc 
11.11urallv buoyant and therefore 
11 n I i k ~ I y t o d r o w n i n a 
, 1 o r 111 -- l' s p c c i a 11 y i n s u c h 
11 u 111 hers. Mc further explaincd 
1hal at least one dead otter was 
d1,1gged up from a depth of 35 
1.,1hom~ where it had been held in 
., ,plit-second vacuum that was 
.1,·alcd between till· ear•h's 
,111i"a,t· and the ocean at the 1;ml' 
In a report released by the 
Govcrnmcnt Accounting Office, it 
was revealed rccen!ly that the 
A EC had spent well over 
SI 00,000 on puhlicity around the 
Amchitka hlast. This figure docs 
not include salaries for, peoplc 1 
-involved directly with the bias!. 
• •I I Ill' hlast. 
L1 
l 
I 
I~ i I;. 
I . 
; I 
\ i 1c= 
1 
'! 
I I docs, however, include 
money for a prc-homh charter 
tour of Amchitka for I 00 people: 
an all-expense-paid tour for 16 
Alaska rcpreserllatives to thi: 
AEC's Nevada test center: a six 
month respite in a downtown 
Anchorage hotel -for a AEC' public 
relations officer: and finally the 
bomh site visitation of AEC 
Chairman Schlesinger and his 
family. 
---Now get this. A bomb has been set ... 
Loo/ts lilte a traclt shoe 
Feels lilte a slipper 
*Leat/1er 
Upper 
*Rllbher 
-sole 
All Sizes 
'I 
' $2. off w/t1tl 
. 
Ithaca Factory Outlet 
. .. . _ JOB. W. Green · Street 
' •• -~ ' :~. <., • •, • • 
I ~ • • • ' ,• ' 
~.._·,:f , .. ·,;;: .. ~ ... ·~-~~~t; .. ·ii~:~-= • t O O _.,.. • .t,~ '"A 
Di:1.:. 22. I 'J72 Tht· S,111 DtL'go 
polict• dcpartllll"llt ha~ askl·d for 
SIJ20.287 111 federal f,1nd~ lo 
""insur.: thi: orderly conducl or 
aL·tivitcs·· dunng lhe Rl'puhlican 
;,,;ational Convention nt·:-."1 August. 
,\n :1pplication s11h111i1li:d lo th<" 
Ju,ticc Dt•part111cn1·~ Law 
l'nforce111cn1 A~~1,1:111c·c 
,\d 111in1~1 ral ion ILL\,\ I li~lt·d l ht· 
fp)Jpw111g oh_1c,1ivl"s fol Jill' ow1 
one l ho u~a nd l.111 en I orcL·mcn l 
pt·rson1ll"I lhal will pJrl11.:1palt· 1n 
nex1 A11gu~1·~:1t·1111tic,: 
I I Sl'ndin)! ,p,·c·1al lc:am~ lo 
Mi:.m1. Cl11t·a)!o .. ind W.1,h111gton 
to ,tud~ kchnil\Ut·~ ul1l1£t•d b) -
other poh,t• agt·nc·ie, 111 h:rndhng 
111:11or di~t 11rb;i1JL"c·,. 
·2-1 C'onu11.:1111g rq!1011:.tl 
train.in)!. u~ing lh,· l;1l,·~1 
1cch111ques. for all leveh llf lort·t·~ 
!hat will ht· u,e,J during lht· 
..:nnve11tio11. 
3 l l"oonlinatmg all thi: agcn,ic~ 
involved in providmg ~,·rnrity for 
the t·o111·c·nl1011. Thi, i111.:lud.:~ the 
roordin:1tio11 of intelligt·nt·t· 
informal ion and e~lahlishing t ht· 
logislic~ operation~ lh,11 will h,· 
neL't'SSa ry. 
41 Ut1li11ng lht· l:t1e~1 prown 
t'lJLllpm,111 to 111a:-.in111c tht· 
i:tficic11q of manpolh'I" !hat will 
· ht· ava1lahlc. Thi, 11111 111dude not 
only ,-ro11d conlrol •'lJLIIPllll"lll, 
h LI I c· o Ill Ill ll II I t· ,I l IO 11 , ;111 d 
1110111tor111g l'lJlllPlllt·nl .111d 
d,·clro111r ~L1rv,1lla11..:t· i:q111pmc111 
_ ·1 hc propo,;1 I oulhn•·d lh,· 
l' ~ ( I Ill ,I t l' d I Ill JI ,I t' l 11 I I ,I II 
i:nlorc",·111,·111 c"••P1d1n:1111111 ·" 
i'ol11n\, 
I) l'oll.'11l1al 11ok1h·c· 11111 h,' 
1111111111itl·d ht·t·au,,· d1·1J11h"h ol 
rommu111c;111011 11 ill lw open lo 
lhow 11ho might wd, 10 hl· .1 
d I~ r tip l 11 L' IO r c" L' d LI I i II)! ( h,· 
t'llnVc'll l loll. 
~ I ,\ highl) lra111t·d lac'llc"al 
torci: will ~how lhal !,,cal pohc,· 
ran l'l.ft·t·iivl'I) t·opl· 1\ilh a 
n:1lional polil1c-.tl l-'011vcnt1011 in ,1 
prolcs~ional 111a11ncr. 
I I The co11vcnt1011 should be 
orderly, and tal,.L· ;i minimum 
amnunt of tim,·. 
Mo~l of tht· LEAA grnnl will 
ht· ll~l'll for lr:.t111111g pol1n· olfi.:er~ 
,11Hl fnr m·,·nimt· i11n1rrl·d during 
l h ,. L' , , n 1· t' n 1 1 , > n . I I o 11· t' v ,. r • 
'~ 7 7 .4 80 \\ ill )'.ll l<>W;Jflh 
purch;1s111g c'q111p111c·111 to hoblt·r 
1h, p11lict· forn·. Th,· 11~1 of 11,·w 
,· q II I p Ill l" II l \\ i 11 I II l' I II d l" . 
11.1lk1c-lalk1,·,. ,1 1ad10 sc'l'.1111bkr 
')~lt'III. rlo~1:d ,11,11i1 ll'it-11~11111. 
Jl II r ( ;J h it' \' I d t· 0 c· ,I Ill l' 1,1' I\ I( h 
,ound ,·q11ip111,·111. h1not·ular 
,.111wra,. g.1~ ma~\.., 111\h ,111t·,· 
hu,,·,. :-00() pl,hllt" h,111<k11ft\. 
I 000 pl;1~l1l.' 11,,11-ch1p h.llon~. 
hl'1111,·1 w11h lat·,· ~Judd, and ncd. 
gt1.11d,. hod) ,hit·ld,. bod) ;11"11101 
llac·J,. ,1111,. t,1,-.,c·t1 rl"lordt·r,. 
111t·t.tl d,·1t·rtio11 111.1d111w,. p<'pp,·1 
f,1!! ,111<1 .1 p,·ppn tug marhrnt· .• 1 
g1L·n.id,· la1111d1l·J. 111th v;1riou, 
lYPt'' ol )!rl'IIJde, and .111 ovnht·ad 
pro_i,·t·lor w1lh ,uppliL·,_ 
_Soml' shopping li,l' 
------------
--~---- ........ __ 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FOREIGN AUTO CENTER 
707 WillowAve. 
Ithaca N.Y. 
(Former Century Location) 
Complete Repairs On All 
Makes Of Foreign Cars.-
Lower Prices 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED# 
Minor Service 
Major Overhauls 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-----------------------
--.--,~~~~-~-~~------..-~----.. 
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The North Fatly 
ANY DRINK, 2 FOR 
THE PRICE OF I 
8 - JO /Ull. 
_If. 
Thi Harth Farty 
IIRT/Flt/llL 
FOOD 
It's TIie Red/ TIiing 
Dec. 4, 1971~\Valk down the aisles 
of any supermarket, and you sec that 
it·~ harder than ever to find food that 
hasn't been doctored up with artificial 
flavors, colors and other ingredients that 
make it easier for the manufacturers to 
mass produce. 
The food industry is the single largest 
retail industry in this country, grossing· 
SI ::!5 billion a year. Bu I a huge slice of 
its profits come~ from using products 
that h,1vc no nutritional value and mav 
:n faL·t, bc dangcrou~ to your health. · • 
Brcal.l manufactun:rs. for example. 
d1cm1call} ··mature" !lour to mah• a 
uniform. casy-mixing impotent whik 
powdl.'r void of its original nutri11011. If 
th1amirw. ribofl;; n, vitamin D. niacin. -
calcium and iron originally rl.'llllWL'd hy 
\Im, prm:es-; an: put hack into the bread. 
I h C n I h C f I ,1 u r i:,, a J \'er Ii~ CJ a~ 
"enm:het1··. 
In nrdcr to avoid gunking up the 
machrncry. indu~try doesn't u~c trc~h 
cggs. hut drk·d cgg solid~ lrcatcd with 
~ll1L·,rtc_ lo 111akc them frcc-flowmg. 
(;Julen i, ad,kd. which i~ a product of 
thc chL·m1cal breakdown of ~lan:h. to 
makc llll' brl•ad lighter and cJs1cr lo 
work·w1th in lhc fa,lory. 
S11H:,· homcmadc hrc;1d w11h rts more 
natural 111grcdicnh doesn't lcnd it~clf to 
~ui.:h thing~ a~ wrapping around hot 
dog~. com llll·rcial rnanufa1:1urcrs add 
i.:hcmrcal ~oftcncr~ le kecp their bread 
flL'\ihlc:. l·vcn more chemicals arc added 
lo h·cp lhc hrc.id from going rancid 
durrng Ih st.i} rn till' store. am.I othL·r 
chcmri.:al ,1ddrt1vcs arc induded to give 
the hrcad a "good" l.:cl to prcvcnt 
crumbling and lo kccp rnold from 
were suspected of having potential 
cancer-producing properties for year; 
before the government finally declared 
their danger. Food and Drug 
Administration tests in 1950 showed a 
high frequency of lftng tumors and 
other rare malignant growths in 
experimental animals, but they allowed 
a drug application for Sucaryl Sodium 
anyway. 
The basis of FDA practice ·has been 
described as ••innocent until proven 
guilty". 
In 1966 Japanese scientists 
discovered that cyclamatcs were 
transformed in the body to form a 
compound which has in some cases 
produced abnormalities in embryos 
similar to those produced by 
thalidomide. Nothing was done until 
I 969 when FDA scientists reported 
similar findings. ' 
Cyclamates were finally removed 
from the federal Iis• of Generally 
Recognized as Safc. IGk/\SJ ingredients 
in 1969. Products using cyclamatcs were 
rl.'quired to he removed from the market 
hy the Fall of I 970. II is estimated that. 
in the l'J60's, more than 7'5'.i of the 
lJ. S. population usL'd cyclamatcs as 
sweeteners. 
The cycla 111;1 tc rssuc con<lcmrwd 
rnor,· than a billion doll,w, worth of 
rncrchandh,c. Thdr manufacturcrs havc 
appcalcd lo thc government for 
rcimhursemcnt. and it 1s reported that 
in on,• ca~L'. products containing 
cy..:bmatcs have been shipped off lo 
that rcliahlc rcccptadc of AmL·ricana. 
Soulhc,rst A~ia. 
Another Hazard 
Mono~odium (;lutimatc. wlm:h 
";rL·c,·n t, ·· t hL· ta~t,· of JUst ahoul 
l'vcrythrng. ha~ also been found I<> hc 
ha7ardou~ hy .,cicnti~I~. Whcn young 
mrcc wcrc e11 her fed or : njcctcd with 
l\lSG they dL·vdoped a pccul1ar 
abnormality of the brain. Thc~c results 
prompted the cxpcrirncntcr. Dr. John 
Olney. lo suggc~I that MSG should hc 
rcst rictcd from u~c in hahy- foods - onc 
ol its biggest users. 
At first, Gcrhcr ridii.:ulcd the idea. 
hut due to th,· rc~ultanl had. puhlidty, 
growing. thcy stopped using MSG for thc most 
One of the original chcmii.:als used to part. 
··ma I u re·· flour. L·allL•d Agcnc. wa~ The mfamou~ Chinesc l{c,tauranl 
f111Jily hanncd after cxperimcnfs found Syndromc rs so named bcc.ru~L· it is 
that rt cau.,cd running fit~ in dog~. Not often associated with ca ting L'O!lllllcrcial 
all potentially dangerous or actualiy Chinese food that contains I\ISG. Thc 
d I · J J h s·vmptc,ms.· ·•re 1··•cial pressure. burning angcrou, i: 1cmrca ., 1avc ccn cxpw,cd , " " 
yet. and other i:hcrnical~ that havc bccn ~cn~a11on~ and chest pains. Nol 
rcpU!L"d h} sci,·ntitii.: c.,aminatron 10 hl· everybody develops the syndrome. hut 
po~~•hk health risb. arl' 'still widclv it is definitely produced in 1:cr'tain 
Lhl'd 111 cornmcrL·ially prcp,m.:d food. · individuals after eating quantities of 
The ma~~-produi.:cd food \l'l' cal Ill.I\ MSG that Amcrh.:an manufocturcr~ ol 
hL' protcL"IL'd in a ~tcrilL· ccllophan·,. lhl· d1cm1l".tl say arc sate. . 
wrappcr. hut it oltcn h.1, ih,· pot,·ntial Fl>:\ 11011 rcqu1rc, that f\lS(; hc 
lor ,L·nm1, Iong-rangc damagl'. 1dcn1i11,•J hy namc on food pal·k,1gi:~. 
Cvclamates hul dm·~ not rc,1nct 11' u,,. othcrwbc. 
C~ da ma 1,<. artifii:ial ,wcc!L'lll'r,. ,\hour <,() n11Ihon pourHI, ot :'-.IS(; an· 
almost one-third pound per person. 
Most natural color additives arc 
GRAS, but the _FDA also recognizes 
almost I 00 certified colors, whereas 
Canada allows only 15 and the USSR 
only three. 
The Real Thing? 
Trade journals for the .food industry 
blatantly advertise imitation foods. 
assuring the manufacturers that 
customers will never know the 
difference between the real thing and 
the fake. 
Two-page spreads of tasty pies, 
cakes, pastries. cheeses and breads arc 
lauded as the end products of ersatz 
eggs, butter. milk and flavoring. A 
photograph of a glass of water is labeled 
"Tomato juice". Below, it says, 
··Tomato juice without tomatoes: 
There's no limit to !he possible uses ut 
specialty synthetic flavors. in substitutL' 
and natural foods." 
That\ funny. surl' docsn't taste Iik,· 
it's not tomato Juice. 
Articles in the trade press discus.~ all 
sorts of procc,sing lkviccs. artificial 
flavor~. cmulsificr,. prcscrv;1tivi:s. 
binding agcnls. colors. ~le. llavc .they 
been carefully tested for 1:au~111g canc,·r. 
Innocent until provL'n guilty. 
Baby Food 
The, Anll'rk:111 food indu~I ry doesn ·1 
keep to homc crthcr. It perpetuates rh 
hoax on an inlcrnation,il SL'alc as well 
Thc baby rood industry. for c:1.arnpk. 
h.1, hccn advcrt1s111g and selling its .,olid 
foods a!lll cnrid1cd milk product~ fo1 
y car, ovcrsca~. An Jrt ick published 
rccL'nlly in a trade journal called "Food 
Tcchnology... dcscrihi:~ thc tragrl· 
cffl'Ch of ~dling produrt~ dcsigncu· frn 
use 111 1h1~ country when lhl'Y arc ~old 
lo place~ 11hcrc !lll>,krn u1ili11cs do11·1 
L':l.i~I. 
Whcn the canncd hahy food i~ u~i:d. 
it i~ "almost rmpo~,1hlc" lo givc th,· 
hahy an unconta!llin.rtcd containcr in a 
country whcrc "a mother may hav,· 
onl~ onc fel•ding bottk and nipple. no 
storage spacL· ( Jct alonc L'lcctricity or a 
rcfrigcratorl. watcr only from a pond or 
stream. and because ot minimal formal 
education, diffii:ulty rn following 
writ ten dirci:tions or pn,.'paring food~ 
properly. 
"Under thL'SL' l"irrumstanl·cs". 
continues lhL' arl1clc. "doses of milk ar,· 
ad!lltnistcrcd with Iargc quantities of 
bacteria- th,· rJsult i~ starvation and 
diarrhea. loo llftcn kading lo death." 
While Thrrd World children suffer the 
most dirc conscqucnccs. the sam,· 
disregard for thc health of people who 
cal the food affects thi~ country\ 
population. loo. 
The food industry L'Ontinucs to ~luff 
us with frrl·d corn d1ip~. acrosol checscs. . . __ , 
1m1talron 1ncal and chemical 
IF - ,nlcl in tin~ countrv cadr vcar: equal to •:a;•r.e;n-&-•~·~-,•-:ie;•.a;•r.a;oo;a:.r..,-w&r,.~~·~w.,s:n-.:•~ ·•as  · · .,: •• !'-'!,.:;:,.~ ••  .... , ........ .:...~ .... .., ..... ..., ... ,r..,:;-, ... :i;: ..... 9..,1! •• :i; Iii -
,uh~tilutc~; 1hc hopl' lh,11 thl· concern 
for ~ociely could ~urpas, lhl' indu~trv·s 
grccd grow~ drlllllll'I". · 
-a ~L' A b a Check The Contents 
.
~:-.• ::: " j .flu . erv e _  , II !.~.: by Prudence Zalewski 
~...., 0 ~ ~ The Henderson Station/LNS 
W, W Dt:c. 8, I 'J7 I Arc you huy1ng a lcw pad.agc,l .:~rcal~. sugar is 
~} 152 THE DANBY ROAD 273-3464 C llll'a t '-1 uce. w11h tomatoes or mcntiori<·d as lhc· first ingrcdicnt. ~ rlii ~ tomato saUCl' 'v.·rth nrcat'! ChL•ck ii rndicating that it ha~ a highcr 
'N '--- ~ out hcforc you ansWl'r. pcrcl·ntagL' of ,ugar than anything 916 ·- ~ Food rnanufactun·rs arc clsc.S0mctimc~11canpay1orc,rd 
a ,g iW ,. • required by thc Fair Packagrng thc information on lhc l,rhcl. D ") R • I S • I ~ and Labcling /\ct of llJ66 to Anothcr con~umcr labdrng . at y egtona pecta ties ~I~ include certain information on idea now causing a grcat amount 
N T:4 J'.J[ L~ /) 'H() TJ·.~ D/i·VN L~R :l'l,..~·.~. every label: thc net contents of a of commotion within the food 
. .) 1:. _ L:. product. the narnc ;rnd address of industry is thl· idea of unifor111 
lo.: t hL' rnanufacturcr. packer. or way of dating food products. 
COMPLETE S5.25 
In Addition to Our Regular 
Five course Dinner Menu 
***** 
FROM 11AM TO 2:30PM 
Presenting over 20 ~ Om.elettes 
And. 
Stuffed Crepes ·From $/. 75 
··iw, dr~tributur. and a list of Datrng means putting some type W mgrcdicnts. of date, readable-to the public. on W This list of ingrcdicnts must he foods to give an indication of 
lo 1.t ~lated in decreasing order and is freshness. 
rll especially useful when comparing'~ Right now, the food and 
Ii,: • nationally known brands with the retailing industries can't seem to store brand. agree on what type of date to use Suppose you arc co111paring a and what items to put it on. The canned spaghetti meat sauce. The di ffcrcn t types of dates now nationally known brand is include datl.' of manufacture. date IC markedly higher in prict!. You of packaging, date after which a 
turn to the list of ingredients and product cannot he eaten. and date 
you sec that meat is mentioned put on the shelf. 
firsr on one label and tomatoes Many people think the .. pull" 
first on the other. date system is the best; after the 
You can tell if the difference in date marked on the package, the 
price is warranted by the product cannot be sold in the 
difference in ingredients (i.e. 111ore store but it will still have a normal 
meat) or just by the fact that home shelf life. 
nationally known brands advertise So, if in the, near future you 
more and usually have higher happen to see· a strange date on 
prices. · the top of a package, ask which 
It is interesting to note that in type of date it is and use it· as 'a 
guide._~~.fresh·ness and ql.!ali_tY •. ~ .... ,. ... 
. •. 
- '• ,",c• .. '.i 
John Sinclair Released 
From Jail; Massive 
Yout1- RCllly 
Dec. 18, 1971-The bars slid away the rally 's organizers held ·off the 
and poet-musician-revolutionary John announcement to keep hungry East and 
Sinclair walked out the door of the West Coast Lennon fans from rushing to 
largest walled prison in the United Ann Arhor where tickets would be all 
States, Michigan's Jackson State, as a sold ouL 
aowd of friends and newsmen pressed The lights went out and the rally 
forward to greet him. Free at last after began, the biggest event so far in a 
\crving 28 months of a IO-year sentence campaign that began shortly after July 
for possessing two joints of marijuana! 28, 1969. when Judge Roher! Colombo 
Amid sobs and laughter, kisses and of the Detroit Recorder's Court 
hugs, the reporters snapped their sentenced John to a long ~treti.:h for 
questions: "Mr. Sinclair, did you hear giving_ two .ioints to a couph: of 
about the decision from your lawyers'/" undercowr agents who begged him for 
and .. Mr. Sinclair. after all you've been sollle grass. 
1hrough, what do you think of Meanwhile. thousands of joinh 
nwrijuana'?'' trav~lled through the crowd raising a 
l\o, he had not heard about thc cloud of s111okc to the raflcrs. The 
dc,ision from his lawyer. hut ovcr Psyd1edclii.: Rangcr~. fricnds of thc 
lktroit rod station WRIF. and well. hl' Raiobow Pcoplc's Party took the placl' 
w.1111cd to go homc and smokc a joint. of security guards and kept a careful 
But before going home to the Ann and hcnevolent L'YC out for frcak-outs. 
.\r.bor i.:ommunc of the Rainbow But frcak-ou1, wcrL' nowhL'Tl' to 1,e 
l'coplc's Party (formerly the White found. 
l'Jnthcr Party), John Look a last look Pcrhap~ no rcCL'nl .1~\emhlagc hc~idL·~ 
ovn !fr; ~houlder: ··Now that rm frcc, c;t·orgc llarn\on·~ B,111g.la Dcsh con,ert 
one of the fir~! things I want to do,~ lo matched t ht· nllllllal and politit:,11 
-:,posc the ~nakcpit behmd 111L'." cncrg.) on ,tag.t·. 
llis hair wa!, long, very long.. ·1hl' .:i!!ht hcl!,Jll ,,1th Allen c;111~hc1g. 
li<>nil"ally e'llOlll!h. it had bL'l'll protccted diant:ng ,1ni 1110,111111g ,1 'lcnj!lh) 
i,, a court ordcr rcq111rllll! prison uwocation for lhL' dcath ot rhe ..:talturt· 
.,i11honties to kcc·p John ··1t1cnt1f1;,ihlc"' that put John 111 .rail. c;,n~ht·rg·~ VOJLT. 
'"' an upcon11ng. conspiracy trial. Thl' olll' of thL' 1110~1 MJJl<irou, 111 Amcrk,m 
,h,1rg.e~!,[Cll1fro111;1ho111hthatwrnlolf poetry. lei loo~e a haunt1nj!, 
111 the Ann Arbor offict· ol the Cl,\ half-l,caut1f11l dro1ll' about h1, rl'e"L'lll 
,t·,·t·r,d months aftl'T John wcnt to J,iil. vbll to India 1'1,hl'l"l' he ~aw ~1n·.111h <11 
I hL' FBI had donc what it could lo 1-.ccp rcfug.ee·, lkl'llll! l·.1~1 l'al-.i~tan. :\nd 
John off the streL'b. c;in~hcrg ,ct !Ill' Cl'ntral thc111c ol thL· 
But then what for..:e moved the cvcn111g a mt·rgn of polit10 and ~ong.. 
pmon hars aside Dl"cembcr I J'? What The music w.is good. very good. Alto 
, pu rrc d L h L' sev c 11 juS t ice~ of th c ~uxophonist Archic Shcpp. hall a den Phil 
\l1d1igan Suprcmc C:ourt to lo\s out (khs and the Contemporary Jau 
illl'irowndccisionfivcwcck~L'arlicrnot Qu;Hll'l werc all h1ghl1ghlcd. 
10 l!Ta nl John appeal bond'! llow t:Ollll' 
Jolin S111,:·lair. thc dallj!l'rou!, 
pt·rvertcr-of-our-youlh. b homc free'? 
· The Background 
Ann Arbor. Thc Un1vcr~11y ~ii 
\lidugan's Cri~kr Arena. T1t:k.cts siild 
nut hours after thl' Rainbow People"!,· 
l'artv told thc prcs~ that John Lennon 
. ind ·Yoko Ono would join thc roster nt 
111ovemcnt lcadcrs and niuskal group~ 
,d1edul.ed to appear at the ma~~ive 
1outh rallv to frec John. 
· It wo,;kl be Lennon's first ma.ror 
.\merican appearance in l wo years, and 
,\ wholt• hosl of hard-r<1L·k111g. 
people', hand~ from lhL· S,111 Franc1\t:o 
Bav :\rL'.J Lo :'l:L'W York·~ Lower l:a~t 
Si~ll· had pnfor·mcd hd,1rL' StcVJL' 
Wonder turncll up with three haL·k-up 
smgL'T\ and a hand. llc n•portcdly had Ill 
he talkc.:d (1ut· of doin!,! a l wo-hour SL'l. 
Thc rally. ~chc<.lukd to cnd at midnight . 
had alrl·ady n:adwd 2:00 a.Ill. when 
Stevie turned on dant:ing and wailing. 
playing organ and drums. 
B LI ( \\' h a(CVl'T I hl' Clll'Tgy of l hl' 
music. thc audience lavished much of 1b 
Brought back to Rochester, Syracuse, Utica by popular demand 
BUFFALO FESTIVAL presents: 
JE·SUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 
Authorized Stigwood Concert Version with Cast of 40 
"The Rock Opera With Reverence" On ~~~':a:~0 •d· 
All seats reserved $6 - $5 - $4 in all three cities 
ROCHESTER WAR MEMORIAL 
Monday, January 31st at 8 P.M. 
Tickets on sale now at War Memorial Box Office; 
both Midtown Record Stores; Disc World, East View Mall. 
enthusiastic applause on the radical 
speakers. Three Chicago Seven 
defendants, Black Panther Bobby Seale, 
Attorney William Kunstler, Marge 
Tabankin (president of the National 
Student Association), representatives of 
the National Welfare Rights 
Organization and the Detroit Labor 
Defense Coalition. Ed Sanders (a former 
Fug), and Father Groppi of Milwaukee 
alternated with the lineup.of hands. 
"We ·vc got to get John out so he can 
s la rt organizing the music for thc 
people's convention at San Diego next 
summer." Dave Dellinger urgcd. 
"It is tunl" for young people to unite 
to destroy tbesc laws and the placL' to 
start is mth John Sinclair." William 
Kunsth-r argued on tape. Bohhy Scali: 
compared John Sinclair's case with lhL· 
casl·~ of ,\nj!cla Davi~ and Panther 
kadL•rs ;ind talkcd of the Pauthcr Party\ 
survival progr;1111~ frL'L' hreakfa~b. fre·e 
dolhlllj!. frL't' ~hot·~. fret· me·d1t:,il ,.1rt·. 
,111 d pl,rn, for \L'Ve·ral free I ;11 m, 
··Wh;1I Wl' ,Jrl' doln!! hL'rL' i\ ·unit in!! 
mu,ic ,ind rL'Volut1011,1r) politic, to 
build ,1 revoluiion .1round lhL' L"ountry." 
s,Jid Jcrry Rubin lo ~,rcam~ of "Ri!!hl 
On!" lie ;1bo c.1lled for "500.000 or ,1 
mill1011 of ~ou to turn up ,11 lhl' 
Republican, National Co11H·nt1011 to 
humiliate and ddeal R1d1ard ;-.;1xon.·· 
The Themes 
Atlit:a, capitalism. \'iL·tnam. Cuba., 
ra..:1,m. and thc ~llugglt· to lorl!e ,1 • 
Jl·volution.1ry culture lht· th,·me, 
repe·alL'd 1he111~l'!VL'\ al!a•n and a!!.1111. ·\I 
till' rL·trL·,h111t·n1 ,tand,. lht· 1110,1 e·) nrc.Ji 
pt·opk you L"ould find 1, l'rl' al k.1,1 
happ) lh.11 lhl' l'Vl'Jllll!! 0 ' pr<ll"l'L'd';. 
wouldn't ,, rnd up 111 lhL' hand, ot .1 
hu~im·~sman. ,\nd b,1L·I-. 'rn lhl· .-\JL'Jla. · 
thousa1Hh of young. whitc~ roarL·d thL'Jr 
approval of thc J\lovl.'mcnt. 
At <lilt' pornt. l cn1 SindJ1r. John\ 
wifc. calkd liim al Jack~on Statc l'n~on 
and put thc·ir four-yl·ar-old daug.htn. 
Sunn\' S1ncl.nr. on thl' phone while' th,· 
..:0J1VL:r,;1llllll hlJrcd oul throllj!h the· I'\ 
~,-~tl'lll. 
· "Iii. 11,1ld1.1 dorng"!'" Sunn) a~kL·d. 
··rm trying to gl'I IHllllL'.' 0 John rcplil·d. 
··1 want lo lw with you. Whal Lht·Y tr) 
to do,~ to isolate u~. make u, fl.'el alone. 
~I.Jkc u~ think we'rL' all alone." AftL·r a 
pause. ht· .iddrL'SSl'd thL' crowd. "Say 
sonll'Lhing to me!" and thc audie·nce 
rosc to it~ fret. diantinl! "l'rcc John 
Now!", holding up f•~l~ and making 
V-~1gn~. John continued lo ~pt·ak. al 
t I mc~ hrL'a I,, 1 ng do\\ n In ,oh, of 
l'nwtion: ·'("m ju~l wiped out. I d1111·1 
know what lo ,ay." 
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At about 3:00 a.m. John Lennon, 
Yoko Ono, and three friends with 
acoustic guitars took the st~ge. A very 
simple set. Almost folk tunes. They did 
two new songs-one dedicated to the 
Attica prisoners' rebellion ( "Free the 
prisoners, jail the judges!") and th'e 
other to the struggle in Northern Ireland 
agaisnt British genocide. 
"We came here not only to help John 
and to spotlight what's going on, but 
also to show and to say to all of you 
'that apathy isn't it, and that we i.:an do 
something". Lennon announced. "OK, 
so flower powt·r didn't work. so waht? 
W,: start again." And then he set off 
into the last numbcr, an easy rag which 
hrouj!ht down the house with a roar. 
Tht· song wa~ dcdicated to John 
Sinclair. 
ScrL•am~ ol ··.,iorL·!" and "Free John 
No1, !"' and wild ,1pplausc f1lkd thl' air. 
Tht· r,JII\ e'JldL•d. 
· The Doors Open 
1',1" da) s hclllll' lhL' 1,Jlly. thl' 
\l1dug.a11 Sla!L' lt·gi~l.iturc pa~,L·d a ncw 
dill!! l,J\I undl'r whi..:h thl' Pll\Se'SSillll 1>! 
111,111.111,1 na would he d;1~~1!1t·d ,I~ a 
111i~dCllll'.Jlltlr \\'Jlh a 111.1xi111um WlltCllt:l' 
of 1>1lt' ) L'JJ in J,lll. Sme"l' thL' qu,111tit) 
1nvolvL·d 111 John·, ,a,t' wa, k" th,111 
on t·-lorl it·l h ol ,Ill ounce, h1, L·rime 
would proh,1hl~ be con~Hlcrt·,I "u~e· •· 
\\l11d1 1ll11,· L-.u11e·~ a n,a,111111111 of •10 
d,J) ~ 111 _1a1l. 
lfrk1nng. 111 lhc hill', p.1~~.J!!L". LL'lll 
S111d.m ol th,· R,1111how l'copk\ l'arl) 
,aid. "We· C,Jll't hl'lp hut l,1f..L' ~Olllt' 
L'Jl'd11 1t11 11111,t·lve·,. h,·,-.,u,l' we· started 
,101J..1ng 101 rh,· k"t·11111g ol lll,JTijuana 
pe11.1lt1e·~ hJ<.:k 111 I 11(11> .•. It\ 1101 a 
pt'rlt'L'l hill h} ,111) lllL':111,. hut is a great 
,1q1 forward ... 
·1 hl' ~allll' ~011 ol ~ys1c111al ic popul,1r 
IHL'\\llrL' wl11,h lhL' R.1inh<1w l'copk 
dL'Vl'lnpL·d lo change• the 111ar'._1uana law~ 
apparently ~un·t'l'lkd 111 ~pringing John. 
who •~ lhl' part)·~ d1,11rma11 ,md 1110,1 
prohlie· ,, rllcr. I hl' Jll'W l,1w doe\ 1101 
pi O\'idt· I 01 alllOIIIJl IC l'Olll IIIU(ation ol 
knglh) sc'lllt'lll'C~ d,11111g h,1,k to the 11ld 
l,1\\. Ye·I ta..:cd with the reality ol .1 
lughl) ~ut:cL·~,ful rally of I S,000 young 
pl·opll- applamlrng thc hell out ot 
n al 1011Jl Muvcmenl figure~ whencver 
lhl')' IIIL'lltioncd the word ··revolution". 
I ht· Sl'Vl' 11 JUSIICl'~ of !he Mid1igan 
Sll!HL'lllt' Court drafll'd t hL'Jr own cscapL' 
n>Ull'. f"11cy didn"t want to ~t'l' thl' ~itt· 
ol the ncxl fl'\'olut1011-.111d-rot:k 1,Jlly. 
,\I lhl' 1111..11 1110111t·nt. John', lawyer, 
didn't ha\"l' Ill hll ,l llll!!l'r. ·1 hl' mollllll 
gran1111!! appl•;Ji hond wa~ dr..1!1l'd hy lhl· 
Court ,r~l'II. · 
With 
Vinnie _Deale 
& 
John Thwaites 
ONONDAGA WAR MEMORIAL - SYRACUSE 
Tuesday~ February 1st at 8 P.M. 
Tickets on sale now at War Memorial Box Office; 
S·U Book Store; Sears-North Syracuse. 
Saturdays 12:15 ~3:QOpm 
UTICA MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, February 2nd at8 P.M. 
Tickets on sale now at Auditorium Box Office; Hi•Fi Music, 
New Hartford Plaza; Utica College Student Union. 
Mail orders /or all 3 performances accepted 
with sell-addresaed stamped envelope. 
BLACK CONTEMPORARY NEWS 
BLACK COMMUN.l·TY HIGHL•GHTS and 
SOUL SOUNDS !! 
~----- _ .... --.. ---.. -------~- .. ,.,-, ........... - ,. , •• , .. ,.. I"' 1-, ....... ~ ............ - -·· . - . ... ' .. ,, ' 
~~ - : '~ ... 
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Noted Drama Critic 
Lectures At-· Festival 
by Betsy Mclane 
rhe Saturday morning 
schedule of events featured noted 
drama critic Henry Hewes 
speaking on .. The Changing 
Values in the American Theatre". 
A member of the New York 
Drama Critic's Circle and the 
Drama Deak, Mr. Hewes has been 
dram·a critic for the Saturday. 
Review since I 954. An interested 
crowd of about I 00 people 
listened for over an hour while 
Hewes exp laincd his thoughts 
concerning critidsm of new 
American theatre. Basing his 
lecture on the two clements of 
criteria, .. What I applied to plays I 
didn't like", and predispositions 
( "The program notes tell you 
what the director wasn't able to 
do"), he described how it has 
become increasingly difficult to 
review the variety of works that 
are now being performed on stage. 
According to Hewes, the 
emphasis has shifted from the 
commi>rcial success of a play lo 
it's intrinsic artistic merit. The 
aim of the new theatre is to make 
the best possible use of the 
expression of all the ,trtists 
involved. with less responsibility 
-toward audience explanations. He 
outlined several new criteria that 
must be used in judging the new 
plays, including: Was it beautiful? 
Docs it challenge the 
community?, and Is it worth 
taking the trouble to become 
-¼nVo!\lC<l with'? . 
"Following his talk: James 
Robbins, a representative of 
American Oil, presented the 
Drama Critic with the American 
Oil Company Gold Medallion for 
Excellence. This honor signified 
the great contribution to 
developing -college theatre that 
Hewes has made. 
William Kingsley, regional 
director of the Ameril.:an College 
Theatre Festival, then awarded 
Joyce Hanley of Hofstra 
Univer-sity with a $500 
scholarship from the ACTF Irene 
Ryan Foundation Scholarship 
Fund. The scholarshhip was given 
for Mis~ Hanley's outstanding 
portrayal of .. Pirate Jenny" in the 
Hofstra University production of 
"The Three Penny Opera." 
'next to Someplace Else tavern 
Open Daily 11 :30a.m. · I :OOa.m. 
CHEESE STEAK SPECIAL 
1----------------~------~1-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The Bearer of this coupon is entitled to one 
( I) cheeze steak, a regular S 1.49 special for 
I • between the hours of 11 :30a.m. & 9p.m. daily. 
I · Offer expires November 24th, 1971 . 
. 1 ~--------.... --------------
LO'AJMJIQ WM 
Thurs. Nite 
OLD TIME FLICKS 
Fri. Nite 
ERIN 
Sat. Nite 
CHANGES 
Sunday Movie 
. UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE. 
RESERVATIONS OR "INFORMATION: 273-1312 
. . . 
Route 366 ltha~a. N.Y: 
~ ... ~. ', . -: ',:-)1, .1,,,. •.·.· .. 
Henry Hewes, Saturday Review drama critic. 
photos by Alan T. Najar 
,l: 
.;.;n1 
~-~~ .::·. ::· .. :~--~:-'.- ·.:~·;tf !i~:;~!~,~.--~ ''-~~,.;}i~\ .. ;~~;~~ti 
Drama Facility Hosts 
College Theatre Festival 
- by Bea Da Silva and Betsy Mclane 
The American College Theatre efforts. Finalists being sent to 
l·\·stival region XII competition Washington D.C. will not be 
hc:ld this weekend in the Main notified until late in February, 
Theatre brought productions from a ft er a JI the regions have 
four colleges to Ithaca. Hofstra presented their shows in semi-final 
llniversity, Lycoming College, competitions. 
orange County Community Also included in the span of 
College and the State University the three-day weekend activities 
College at Brockport were all were several lectun;s (open to the 
finalists competing for the honor public). One of our resident 
of appearing at the John F. professors, Earl Mccarroll, 
Kc:nnedy Center for the discussed "Creativity and the 
Performing Arts in Washington Theatre". Norris Houghton, 
'.)_C'. Sponsored by American co-founder of the Phoenix 
Airlines, American Express and Theatre in New Yark City, spoke 
American Oil Company in concerning the educational 
.·onjunction with the Kennedy theatre he is attempting to set up 
Center and the Smithsonian at SUNY in Purchase. Henry 
Institute, the purpose of the Hewes, drama critic for the 
Festival is to give recognition to Saturday Review, spoke on "The 
~tudents and teachers involved in Changing Values in the American 
formal classes in the theatre arts Theatre". 
111 i.:olleges and universities For the Region XII 
1hroughoutthecountry. i:ompetition here eai:h 
Last year there were nine participating si.:hool had to pay 
Tl'!!1onal festivals in whid1 240 its own expenses. plus an entry 
";lieges produi.:cd play~. while in fee. This usually resulted 111 a large 
1111, thml year 300 si.:hools arc sum of money being spent. 
p.,r11dpating. Of tlH·sc. ten Hofstra U .• for example. had to 
,>lkgL·~ and universities will hL· pay for the cost of transporting a 
11111..:d to send companies lo cast and crew of JO people plus 
\,l'hington for six days, all the ori.:hcstra. The school also had 
'\J'l'll\l'S paid. These schools will tc, rent a truck to get some 700 
.1hL' p.irt in lhe two-weL·k pound~ of scenery 10 lthai.:a. Most 
1t>11-Lompe1i11ve program al the of the people mvolvcd in the 
l"ll!ICd} Center. I· est iv al stayed in motels in 
Over 300 L'olleges and Ithaca. ,llld this co!'.!, alon!:( with 
1111 \ C r!'ti Ii l.'S, from 22 rL'!:(iOn!'t, 
11b1111ttL·d plays in .111 ,1tlL'mpt 10 
·.11 n lhi!'t honor. The· lth,1ca 
t1lkgl' Performing Ans Building 
1,1\· the loi:ation for the 
l'llli-final~ of region I.:!. 
11rn111passing Eastcrn Penn .• NL·w 
ork. and New Jcr~cy. 140 
tudcnts arrived during the 
l'l·kend, representing four 
d1oob. and four productions of 
.trying quality. 
Friday afternoon ushered in 
ho.: Hofstra University company 
1th "The Three-Penny Opera", 
nlolt Brecht's "opera for 
q:gars". For those in the 
11d1cncL'. the evening held some 
upriscs. First, a familiar face, 
>rntL'r IC student Linda Blanken. 
,·1 urned to the Ithaca College 
1.1ge lo perform as Polly 
l'.1chu111. the ingenue lead. And 
though not officially presented 
111!1 lhe next day, Joyce lfanley's 
onrayal of Jenny was powerful 
1Hn1gh to earn her the Irene Ryan 
oundation Si.:holarship award for 
hl' finest acting performance 
11hm the region. 
\n:t in the competition was 
~ roming College from 
1ll1amsport, Penn. Their 
·l.111n·ly unknown show, "The 
1111l'r\ of Eldrich". 1,layed to a 
11111ted Saturday matinee 
11<11.:111:c. Reaction was mixed. An 
11pre~!'tionistic piece with intrinsic 
0 111prchcnsion problems, it 
tl\cd unrest and disatisfaction 
111011g those grasping for 
l',1n1ng. 
·1 e nnesee Williams' famous 
hJral·ter study of thc aging 
)U(hern gcntlL·woman. Blanche 
11 1301s, in '"A Streetcar Named 
l',m:", met with disastrous 
'
11 11s 611 Saturday evening. As 
·~tormed hy the Orange County 
01111nunity College, all sensitivity 
·" lost -replaced with the grim 
111
wledgc that the show would 
1IL·cu go on until the final 1
rtain. Admittedly, technical 
uhlems were serious, and 
1
.1voidable. But the lack of 
•
11natic quality was unforgivable. 
Y intermission, the streetcar 
ni_cd Desire had derailed. 
I· ro m all reports:-the State 
iversity at Brockport turned in 
excellent performance of 
arab~~s". I was closed out of a c~~ rehearsal and later unable to 
•
11
• it person~lly. The production 
the famous legend was 
Pealing and closed the weekend 
th finesse. 
The four schools in 
mpetition left Ithaca without 
owing the results of their. 
---...... ~_;__.:.:....__ ____ . ____ - . 
meals. had to be met. 
The expense of participating in 
the competition is so great that 
many schools cannot afford to 
enter every year. Even Hofstra U., 
which the actors agreed had a 
large theatre budget, could not 
enter last year because of lack of 
funds. Several people participating 
. in the weekend wondered how 
small colleges with few funds 
could be expected lo join the 
American College Theatre Festival 
Although Ithaca College was 
not performing on stage this past 
weekend, we acted as a temporary 
home for many notable 
individuals within the Theatre 
Arts. and for numerous drama 
students enrolled in L·olleges along 
the east coast. Most left with kind 
words concerning the treatment 
they had received while here. 
Theta Alpha Phi. the honorary 
national dramatii.: fraternity, must 
. be complimented. Their memhers 
handled most of the-
organizational phases of lthai.:a ·s 
involv..:m1.•n1 with the wc1.·kcnd. 
For oni.:e, lthai.:a College owes 
itself ~omc congratulation!'. for a 
_1oh well done. 
The AmL'rii.:an Collegl' ThL·atrc 
Festival was exi.:uing. rl'Warding 
for all participant~. and opcrat.cd 
with a maximum amount of 
~urety :111d cfficienL'y. 
Q 
ttllJ.::L. !:fa 
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Ithaca's exclusive "'Keepsake dealer 
Brand Names retailer of the year 
..... only two time winner 
welcomes yo11 hack 
with a 
PIPE INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE.' 
Al11wst EVERYT/1/NG has 
been REDUCED! 
NEW STORE HOURS 
Mon-Wed 10:00-AM-8:00 PM 
Thurs-Fri IO:OO-AM-10:00 PM 
Saturday 10:30-AM-5:00PM 
THE COLLEGE SMOKER 
314-6 College Avenue 
272-1920 
I 
I 
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ATTENTION: All cl11Slfleds from 
last semester have been discarded. If • .accurate service, see Sherry Harris, rm. 
you wish to renew or place a classlfled, 303 , WeSt Tower. x3374• 
call It In ((274)-3207) or drop It off at To the Slsten of Delta Phi Zet-
the office (basement, West Tower). 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE TO THE Have a good rush. 
ENTIRE IC COMMUNITY. Classifieds, , 
MUST be In bY the Wednesday noon Don t forget, Tex, you only get one 
before each Issue; none will be quarter!! 
accepted .after than time. 
PERSONALS 
Anyone Interested In working or 
studying In Europe for the summer or 
the academic year, call Seth al x3323 
or x3367. 
Edward Alan Keefe: 
You've checked out • and your 
slip Is showing (This you can bank on). 
(signed) Paul & Shella" 
Dear Gomer LoSapio, USMC 
I bet you never thought you would 
see such a Paradise ISiand. HUP, HUP! 
Toughle Tola 
Pinky, 
Call Baravelh or me. Urgent. 
Prof. Wagstaff 
277-3078 
wanled-Skipper for my boat. 
Sport 
To all Mad Hatters (and catmen) 
Merry C hristmas-ma1ntain that 
high holiday spirit-let me know tf I 
can help! 
Love, Santa 
To the sisters of Delta Phi Zeta-
Merry Xmas and a happy New 
Year. 
Dorothea Gnh 
Wanted: postcards needed desperately 
for my bulletin board. 
Whoodie 
Keeno-
How was your .. neeto" weekend? 
Mr. Nunzlo Marono-
Now that I know who your son is, 
battery prices have suddenly tripled. 
Little Louie Jr. 
Dear Repugnant: 
Happy Birthday-you"re a big boy 
now!! 
With love, Obnoxious 
To Lynne--
Happy Birthday, toots! 
With Love, Biente 
Dear Cynthia: 
Don't worry-being 19 isn't all that 
bad. Happy Birthday! 
With love, your "S.A." 
Dear Family, 
A belated Happy New Year; Peace 
and Goodwill to all men. 
Love, o.w.L. 
Complete drum 1nstruct1on by Bennett 
Gale. Call 272·1747. 
Mixed-up about your sexuality? You're 
not alone-come to the GLF meeting, 
8: 00 p,m. Monday, January 24 in 
F·102. 
The Brothers of Delta Kappa cordially 
Invite all Ithaca College men to their 
second ruSh party, Tuesday, Jan. 25 at 
8:00 p.m. In Terrace GB lounge. 
Attention Jolly Twins Gulf Girl--
CAUTION: Your singing may be 
hazardous to our health. 
Nlmco Jr. 
WHAT A RUSH!! 
Gamma Delta Pi ••. Thursday, Jan. 
20 ..• 7:30 p.m., Terrace 9B. 
To J.A.M. and A.LI.-
Hey Mahn! I'm dictating this - Just 
wanted to know If you've found any 
••normal"-t>odles-
Love, Sampson 
p.s. Don't forget my present! 
Pam o sends regards to Momo, 
Pappy-Mac, Pumpkin-eater, The Kid, 
and Debs, and Is pleased to announce 
the engagement to the Ithaca College 
community of Mrs. McKnight and Mr. 
McKnight, their marriage to take place 
on March 3, 1972. Congrats 
Momo .•. Now can I have a camera? 
Dear Cathy, 
This year I hoPe you get more than 
$28 for Intercourse! 
My dear Mrs. Chanzls-
1 should like to take this 
opportunity to apologize most 
regretfully for my unpardonable, 
though accident.al action Monday 
night. I sincerely hope your health has 
improved. 
Stu Z. 
My dear Charles Chanzls-
Y ou DID give your mom my 
message, didn't you? 
Ear 
My dear Mrs. Ohlberg-
1 am deeply sorrowful and 
repentant for any discomfort I may 
have caused your dear ·sister last 
Monday evening. However, I do hear 
she Is feeling much better now. 
4-H 
LINEAR RESEARCH 
Electronics: Repair, Design, 
ProducHon. TV's, Stereos, Radios. 
1001 w Seneca, 273-3825. (Formally 
Creative Acoustics). 
· Stat, 
Keep the home fires bu rnong. 
Jet Jaws 1s powered by Screaming 
Yellow Zonkers. 
New Year's Resolution· 
No more onions. 
Stu Shrimp 
You know who 
Attention Ithaca College: 
Rumor has it that the vampires 
have been around. Protect those 
Need anything typed? For fast an(!.. nec_~sJ l . 
. 
t 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
Specioliai"I jn 
ALL SMOKERS' SUP~-L~ES 
PAPER BOUND BOOKS 
P,IPE REPAIRS 
MAG_AZINES 
. . 
.N_-t to $trand ~..,._. .. 
L_oqk· for the otan&e awnin~ 
.3ia-~E- STA.TE ST. 
. .. .. ~ . . . 
To Jenny. Mary and Toby: · ·.: 
I'm still carrying on my acc:ustomed 
tradHlon of runnlnv wUd - but I 
wouldn't mind ''settling down" with a 
guy half as sweet as youn. Love and 
luck always, 
CLH 
Dear M.M., 
BewaNl of girls with desires. The 
nudle look went out with the puty. 
Something new •.• Rumbottom. Hear 
the difference .at the Salty Dog this 
'weelcend. Further Inquiries: 533-7535. 
HI Ug'ly - that goes for you 
too ••• With love-
FOR SALE 
BOOKS FOR SALE 
C.H. Anderson. Toward A New 
Sociology. $4 , 
R.0. Cuzzont. Humanity and 
Modern Soclologlcal Thought. $4.25 
Murry Edelman. Symbolic Uses .of 
Politics. $1.75 
Hannah Arndt. On Violence. $1 
Kane and Peters. Wrltln9 Prose. $2 
Keltner. lnterperson-1!1 
Speech-Communication. $4.SO 
Moore. Creative and Critical 
Thinking. $4.SO 
Anthropology Today. S9.SO Call 
Bob Woletz at x376S or x3207. Willing 
to negotiate. 
"LAW SCHOOL-WILL I LIKE IT? 
CAN I MAKE IT?" A new book by a 
recent law graduate for prospective law 
students. Send $2.9S to Kroos Press, 
Bo,c 3709A Milwaukee, Wisc. 53217 or 
order through your bookstore. 
KLH Model 6 acoustic suspension 
speakers. List $134 each, will sell for 
$100 each. New as o·f Christmas. John 
Yackee, x3548 or Box E-18. 
Fresh farm eggs for" sale. Organic. 60 
cents per dozen. Delivered to your 
office. 273-38S9. 
Full sized refrigerato~. S1S. Call Frank 
at x3724. 
Metronome. Seth Thomas, key-wound. 
Brand new, S 1 O. Call Peter Gollup, 
x3556 or Bo,c E-34. 
Brown Turkish suede coat with fur 
lining and embroidery. Allynn, 310 E. 
Tower, x3628. 
1960 Olds 88, excellent condition, a 
true defier of Detroit Junk. Very clean, 
six ti res including studded snows. 
$225. Call Andy, x3482 or 273•9981. 
One P.E. Major's tunic, size seven; one 
blouse, size nine; one pair black tights 
and one pair navy blue sweatpants, size 
ten. Good condition. Call Karen, 
X3764. 
One pair Fisher Sllverglass Sklls. 195 
cm. with Cubco bindings. One pair 
Rieker boots, size ten. One set poles. 
All equipment two years old and all In 
excellent condition. If Interested call 
Barry, 277•339S. 
HATS, SCARVES, SOCKS 
Extra warm, hand-knit hats, scarves 
and socks. Made to order, available In 
matched sets. Fantastic for skiing or 
gifts. Hats $5, scarves $1 o. Contact Pat 
weekdays at x3293. 
Ski Boots - Kastinger Buckle Boots: 
Black, size 10· 11 , excellent condition, 
with boot tree. Must sell, only S20. 
Call Jon Morris, ,c3548 or 272-9583. 
Ski boots - Hu manic Buckle. 
Excellent condition. Size 9M. Best 
o;fer. Call Bert, X3515. 
HELP WANTED 
BESTLINE offers a unique sales 
o pportunlty. For more information 
c.all 347-4772 • 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Housemate needed for beautiful house 
In the country. Call 273-6341 and 
leave a mess.age for Rob, Tom and 
Peter. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Sult bag containing brown ski 
Jacket and panls. If found please return 
to Fred Kastenbaum, Terrace 10A, 
Rm. 309A, x3769 or 273-9809. 
Reward atured. 
Reward offered. Whoever ripped of my 
wallet please return It. I don't care 
about the_ money but please give back 
the wallet. Jody Abramson, x3623, 
213 E. Tower. 
LOST : G old ring, with a ring of 
upphlres with diamond In the center. 
sometime during last -ek. R-ard 
offered. Call Ira, 273-7522. 
LOST: LHt Friday my friend lost her 
wallet down at the Haunt. It conuilns 
many lrrepla_c•bla Items such H 
driver•, license, social MCUrlty, etc. 
that b•ar the name of "Jodi 
MacIntyre". I would aplll'eclate It Hry 
much If It could be returned to me. Sn 
Mary Roberts, Rm, 105, W. Tower. 
. . . -~. -, . '. J t-•" 
ACROSS 
1. Bundle 
6. Ire 
11. Leave 
12. High Card 
15. Fruit Drink 
. ' 
17. Day of Weck I Ahbr.) 
18. Travel 
19. Physician 
20. Tavern 
22. Cautious 
23. Verse 
.25. Large Building 
'27. College Administrators 
::!8. Tender 
.29. fabric 
30 Conscious 
3.2. Type Stylt! 
35. Property 
36. Verhal 
37. Poetic Term 
38. Duce 
39. Accomplishment 
40. Mr. 
41. Bizarre 
45. Pig 
46. Unclothed Person 
4 7. Mexican Food 
49. Common 
50. Expunge 
DOWN 
I. Fertile 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
308 
2. Era 
J. Proceed 
4. Yoko 
5. Balcony 
5. Peter Pan Character 
7. Anger 
8. Exist 
'I. Airline 
10. Conceak•d 
11. Counl 
13. Microorganisms 
16. English River 
.:!I. Jewish Month 
2~. Telegram 
~J. Mell 
.:!4. Actor Jai.:k 
2<>. l:dsd 
~7. Opcrale Pholll· 
~''· Law 
JO. Straighten 
JI. Tusked Mammal 
J2. Near East Nation 
JJ. Mixed Descent 
34. Marsh Plant 
36. Spanish Direclion 
39. Mr. Parker 
42. Lyric Poem 
43. Metal 
44. Hearing Organ 
45. Own~ 
48. Degree 
byPhilFtank 
··• Wllaf s Happening Here?·-
.\1 il" I\ 
student Recital Friaay, January 21, 
,a p.m., Walter Ford Hall 
Glo Webel (folksinger) Friday, 
.,,, .. uary 21, 8:30-11:30 P.m., 
(,, ,.,sroads, West Tower 
concerto Auditions January 22, 
" uO a.m.-4:00 p.m., Walter Ford Hall 
· ,c Concert Band (Edward 
Goorecht, conductor) Wednesday, 
Ju1Lsary 26, 8:15 p.m., Walter Ford 
\{,\II 
Rumbottoom (formally Boffalongo) 
1 , ,dJY and Saturday, January 21·23, A 
, '" Dog 
KI o ndlke Thursday, January 20, 
· ,,:n Forty 
Ronnie Oio and the Electric Elves 
,,·r,IY, January 21, North Forty 
ooug Knight ~of IC) Friday, 
,.,,.,uy 21, The Pub (downtown) 
Eron Friday, January 21, The 
'•,, L,lf 
scrnre Mrlton Friday: January 21, 
, .. , launt 
Comstock, Lid. Saturday, January 
.' Nortt1 ·Fortyy 
A1Datross Saturday, January 22, 
1. , ,.,unt 
cn,1nges ~ulturday, J,1nu.1ry 22, The 
L ,nne September (folk-rock singer) 
•day, January 22, Tl1c Pub 
, ,town) 
. Bulletin Board 
Chemistry Seminar (Hal ·Loken of 
co,ncll) "Chemistry rn Public Health: 
1, •,' Location by Blood Fluke 
" .. ,•'", Thursday, January 20, 4:30 
',. 5,307 
E Q uestrlan Lecture Series (H.A. 
1,11man) 1 'Conformat1on 
,.,, .,11q--lmprov1ng Your Own Eye by 
, r, .. ,nq Several Classes", Thursday, 
,1,.,,,Hy 20, 7:30 p.m., 5-202, 75 
Secker Caucus Thursday, January 
! ·, DO p.m., DUnlon Rec Room 
Shabbat Dinner Friday, January 21, 
:,·1 P.m., DcMotte Room, Egbert 
1111 in 
sh ab bat Service Friday, January 
, . ,,_ l !> p.m., Coffee House, Rowland 
c.,tholic Mass Sunday, Janttary 23, 
'i1 ,, 00 p,m., Union Rec Room 
C',ay Liberation Front Meeting 
·, ,1,,y, January 24, 8:00 p.m., F-102 
Spring Weekend Committee 
orq,1111zational meeting) Wednesday, 
,,,.,,, ,. 26, 7:00 P.m., Union Lounge. 
( IT,t'lllil 
"Great White Hope" 
"'" Hl a y -Saturday, January 20·22, 
1
"• 120 
'King of Hearts'' 
.,,,.,e1,1y-Saturday, January 20·22, 
'-i 1 '11catre 
"Woodstock" Friday and Saturday, 
"' ,,.., 20-21, 2:00 and 8:00 p.m., 
,1:1 .. r 
"L,on In Winter" Sunaay, January 
, lJt.l!lcr 
"Tncy Shoot Horses, Don't They?" 
•·J.1·,, January 23, 7:00 and g,15 
1
'. 
1
,la,n Theatre, P.A. Building. 
G Y m nasties vs. Trenton Friday, 
"·" Y 21, 8:00 p.m., Ben Light Gym 
Gymanstlcs vs. Cornell and u. of 
n 5aturaay, January 22, 2:00 p,m. 
~,,, 1 tall, Cornell 
All Juniors and Seniors will hc pcrmit ted to live off campus for 
the academic year 197:?-73 provided they have signed and filed an 
.. off campus statement" in thc Office of Residential Life hy 
Fcbruary I 6. 197 :?. A "parental consent" form must al~o""be filed. 
Students who arc married. veterans or-over :?:? years of age do not 
need a _"parental consent" form. These forms arc available in the 
Housing Office on the third noor of Egbert U.tion. Students enrolled 
al the IC campus this semester will be cligih'h_. to live ,off only if all 
forms arc completed by February 16, t <17:?. · · 
•• * •• 
Stickers, which will render IC cards valid. will i:ontinue to he 
applied today in the Registrar's office until 4:00 p.m .• ai1d on 
Friday. January:? I. at the Rcg1strar·s office from LJ:JO a.111. to 4:00 
p.111. Validated I D's only ·will he accepted after Tuesday. January :?5. 
Fai:ultv anrl Staff ID cards arc valid until Odober of 1'17:!. If any 
questions, call James Sherrer, Registration Co-ordinator at x'.H 27. 
* * • * * ' - • • t 
I Iha ca College will receive grants from the Sc;.irs-Rot:huck' 
Foundation totaling S 1300, with S300 going for the Library Fund ' 
and SI 000 for unrestricted funds. Thb is part of ;,i fund given to 'lb ·, 
privately-supported colleges ;,ind uni\'t'r~ir ics 111 l\L'\\' York. The ' 
library granl is designed to supplcmcnr thL' norn1al hook ;.icquisition 
budgL'ls of the particip;.iting institutions, whik the unrc~lri<:tcd funds 
may he used ;.is the colleges ;.ind universities deem nccessar}. 
* * * • * 
The SAB will present the feature film "ThL'Y Shoot lhmL·~. Don't 
Tht:y" starring Jane Fonda and Gig Young. on Sunday. January 23 
in the Main Tht:atre of the P.A. 8uild111g. Shows\\ ill hL' at 7 :00 ;111d 
LJ: 15 p.m. and lhL' ,1tl111ission b 50 cent~. 
* * * * * 
The Career Plans officl' will oncl.." ag;.iin he signrng up stUdL·nts 
·who wish to ;.itlt."nd interviews with lht: following organil:Jtions. All 
students who would like to attend the meetings must sign up in tht: 
offii:e on the third floor of l·.ghcrt Union. On Januarv :?O. ;,i 
reprt:scnt;,i live from t ht.." l:.llon Central School, Morri~vill~·. l\ _ Y .. 
( nc;.ir Syrncusc I. and will be seeking pro~pcct1\'L' te;.ichcrs in all field~ 
exct:pl Soci;,il Studies. A reprcsenr;.itivc from thL' Liverpool Central 
School in Liverpool. !\.Y. (also near Syr;.icusd will be looking for 
te;.ichcrs for next year in tht: ;,ire;,i~ of music. ~ciL·nce. :Jrt. fem;.ilc P.1:., 
and demcnt;.iry administration. These intt:rvicws will he on Janu;.irv 
:?6. . 
* ,... * *" * 
Summa .ioh and ~IIHl) opporturntiL·~ arc now on till' 111 thL' C;JJ"CL"I 
l.ihr.ir). loL·:Jted on the third floor of thL' I.ghat ! Inion. If you need 
help. the OffiCL' of CarcL·r l'l:Jn~ is down the lrnll. Al,o. doctornl or 
post-doctor;,il progr;.im information b ;,ibo av;,iil;.ihk Ill the Career 
Library in ;,iddition to !ht: regul;n Ma~tcr·s d_cgrL'C progrnm 
information. 
* * * -;: * 
Anyone intt:rcsted in h.:ing ;1 co-ch;.iirm;.in of l·rc~hm;.in 
Orient;.it1on for Fall. 1'172 r!L·a~c contal'l Seth Levin through the 
Dean of Student~ office or hy calling xJ 1.lh. 
• * * * * 
"Soul Cclchrntion" with Vinnie DL·alt: ;.ind John Thwaitc~ is Wll"B 
AM-FM's new soul lllUSIC show with Black PL·rspectiVL'. Aired every 
Saturd;.iy from I:?: 15 to J :00 p.m., this show will t;,ikc over "The 
Dawn". 
* * * * * 
Rehe;.irsals :Jrl.." open to thL· college community for tht: student 
production of "flair" being sponsored by rhc SAB. Although most-
rchc;.irsals arc held in the Union Recreation Room. then· will he two 
open rehearsals in the Crossro;,ids on Fcbru;.iry 4 ;,ind 5. Chci:k the 
activity board in the Union for times and date~. 
* * * * * 
Auditions will he held for p;.irts in a rnmcdy TV special "Tonight: 
A Look at Tclcvision.' 0 They \~Ill he held on Tue!.day. January :?5 ;.it 
7:00 p.111. and on Wcdnestl;,iy. fanuary 26. from 7:00 to 8:00 p.111. in 
the Terrace Dining Hall. Tht: show is writh:n hY- frc~hmcn M;,irk 
Ncchoda and Slt."vl.." Swartz with writing assistance from Danny 
Merin. The show. which is duc 10 he aired sometime hcforl.." the 
spring vacation, is directed by llcnry Berman. 
"'City Conference". with host Mayor Etlward Conley of lth;.ica 
will he aired on WIC'B-FM. <J 1.7. every Wcdncsd;,iy cvcnmg ;.it X:00 
p.m. l:ach week. the 15-minutL' ~how will present guest\ who will 
discw,s current issues in ;,ind ;,iround the i:ity with Mayor Conll•y . 
• * • * * 
Auditions for the SAB's production of ··cantcrhury T;,ilc~" will 
he ht:ld in the Joh Room. Fghcrt Union. on Saturday.,fanu;,iry ::!<J 
from I :00 to 3:00 p.111 .• and Sunday, Jamwry 30. from 6:00 to 8:30 
p.m. Be prepared to sing a mt:morizetl song. dance, and rc;.id from a 
script. The auditions will be open to the entire college community. 
••••• 
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Lecture~ by the IC R1d111g ( 'luh .irs· rL·gul;1r photo by Barb Goldberg 
TuL·~day and ·1 hu1~day L"\'L'llh. 
l"lw !\1:Jssadwwrt~ Board of llighcr l:duL·;Jl 1011 ha~ .mnounccd 
dc;,idlinL·~ lor nL'W uppL·rL·la~, ~dmlarsl11p apphL·;1l101b ·1 he 
;1pphc;,it1on de;,idhnL; " :\prd I. I 'J7 2. ,\ Ill'\\ uppl"rcla" apphL'anl 
mu~t ;,ibo complcls' a 1',,rL'llb' Conl1dL'll11al St;1ls'llll"lll ( l'CSI 01 a 
StudL·nt", Fin;,inc1al Sl;tlL'lllL'nl <Sl·Sl 111 ,uppPrl ol h1, apphc;,tion 
prior lo i\l;,ird1 15. I '17 2. StudL·nl~ rL·n·1\·111g J '171-7 2 ~cholar~h•p~ 
from th 1, ~ource w 111 rL'L"s·ivc I heir Renew.ii ,\ pphcat1011 :JI I heir 
holllL' ;.iddrL·,~ in Fchruar}. I <J7 2. ;,ind follow lhL' ~aml' procedure~ as 
used tlm yc;,ir. hirrhcr inlormat1011 111;.iy he had from: Schol:irship 
Offkc. Board of llighcr I duc.111011. 11'2 ·1 rs·monl Slrl'L'I. Boston. 
Mass. 021 I I 
l\lcmhL•r, of tlw 13o~ton ch;1plL'r ol lhL' Co111m1lll"L' of ConeL·rncd 
Asian Scholar~ haw prq1ared a h-l-p;1gc p;.imphll"I c;tlkd "The Op1u111 
Tr;.iil: llerom and l111pai:Jhs111··. II ha~ ch;1p1n, on AddiL·tion in 
Amcric;,i, Drugging lhL' (;hctlo. WhilL' Kid~ ;111d Junk. lhl· New 
Action Army. Cl11na, Southeast A";1, .111d K1ck111g It. A hl'lplul h~I 
of ··further rcad111g·· i~ :JI the L·nd ol lhL' pamphlet. C'oplL'~ an· 
availahlc for 25 CL'llh each lro111 thL' NL'\\ l:ngl;111d FrcL· l'1L'"· 7'11 
Tn·monl St.. Boston. Ma~,. '"" v· 
* ~ :t- :t .,-
Colorful new po~IL·r~ a1L· ;,iv;,i1bhk lro111 lhL' Org,1n11;1tH111 lor 
Solid;irity with the l\•opk~ ol ,\"a. ,\Inca. and I at111 ·\lllL'rJL'a. 
which :JTL" pr1ntL·d 111 l'uha. 1':C\\ pmler~ 1ncludL0 onL'' on 
Mozamh1qUL'. Freeing AIIIL'rJC:Jll Pohl ic;.il Pn,onn~. "V 1i.:t ona o 
Mucrtc·· and Prisons. ThL·rc arc ~OlllL' one~ lclt lwnonng J>ak~linc. 
l'ucrto Rico and C"hc (iuev;,ir.1. SL·nd ~5 cent~ lo cover po~lage lo 
Liberation NL·ws SerVICL'. l<,0 ClarL'monr Ave., N.Y .. N.Y. 100~7. 
* * If" .. :r 
TONIGHT 
~ At The 
4,~f HAUNT 
a,.lty Swimming vs. R.I.T. 
';:a,iy, January 22, 2:00 p.m., Hill by Jim Mitchell 
,-.----
'DREGNAUTS' 
1 ' 
I I 
l ! 
L 
FRI. BERNIE MILTON 
SAT. ALBATROSS 
so•ANYNITE 
.. 
@11171 ~omlc Works Inc. 11..------'---
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C.risis ·center· Operational 
Hopefully By Feb 8 · 
David Knowlton, coordinator 
of Student Concerns. is in the 
process of getting students 
. together to staff an innovation at 
Ithaca College: Crisis Center. ln 
by Karen Sperling · 
a student is attending one of the 
centers downtown and the 
!lituation. arises that he needs 
medical care, he is brought to the 
Tompkins County Hospital where 
the health center if there is 
something physically wrong. 
However, he will expect a person 
who is under psychological 
pressures to go 10· the center. 
Knowlton described drug usage as 
a symptom, not a disease, that 
should be treated accordingly. 
The choosing of the staff of 
students who will 'be manning 
Crisis Center will be based on 
their interest in helping people. 
The training will 'consist of 
working with professionals. 
Evaluation by these professional 
" psychologists will continue even 
after the Center is in full 
operation. One of Knowlton's 
gripes about the downtown 
centers is· that there is no 
continuous evaluation by 
professional people. 
realizing the day to day pressures 
which can confront a student, 
Knowlton is creating this Crisis 
Center to be used a~ a place for 
the troubled student to go. The 
effectiveness of this center will 
stem from the fact,that it will be 
staffed entirely by students; 
students working on a one-to-one 
relationship with other students 
will hopefully lead to. a more 
comfortable. tension-releasing 
atmosphere. 
There arc places downtown 
where a student can go to talk 
about his problems. Yet. 
Knowlton stresses the importance 
of the sense of community in a 
situation of this sort. Because the 
centers downtown deal with 
people from the entire Ithaca 
area, there is sometimes a lack of 
pc rso nal understanding on the 
part of the staff. In having a 
center from arid by. ~aca 
College students. a more personal 
atmosphere is created. The staff 
can understand the people they 
arc talking lo through first-hand 
experience. 
Another reason for having this 
facility near the campus is the 
proximity of the health center. If 
Photo by Barb Goldberg 
nothing is known about his 
personal record. Herc he is able to 
go to the health center, where a 
medical history is already on file. 
Knowlton discussed the filing 
system which will he employed in 
the Crisis Center. There will be 
two files kept: one having the 
name of each student who is 
helped at the center, solely for the 
use of the students who will staff 
it. The other file will contain case 
histories of everyone who is 
treated at the center, but there 
will be no names used. This file 
will be for supervisors use in 
discus.~ing with. the staff certain 
problems. The names of students 
who have visited the center will 
never he disclosed, except perhaps 
to the health center whtn there is 
a need for professional help. Even 
in this instance no names will be 
used without the permission of 
the student. In this way student~ 
will not feel incriminated: · -
Concerning the types of 
problems which will be handled, 
· Knowlton l"lllphasizcd such things 
as anomic ( loneliness), grief, 
unwanted pregnancy. and suicide. 
When asked about drugs he said 
he hoped a student would go to 
E1;;amm1mmm1~~ 
r:./'J "!'2· 
~ THIS WEEKEND FEATURING · :;;, 
r:./'J ~ 
< FRIDAY lo,( 
'-J Sir,g Along With DOUG KNIGHT of J.C. 
~ SATURDAY 
~ 
-~ 
LYNNE SEPTEMBER With Her Guitar 
Singing Folk.-Rock Blues 
t:r1 
> c,,· 
~-
~ 
'-J BUD ON DRAFT - 304 / No Cover-No Minimum > 
Z HOT SANDWICHES TILL 8/ COLD SANDWICHES ~ 
O SPAGHEITI W/ HOT SAUSAGE OR MEATBALLS. t:r1 
HULL HEATING 
& 
PLUMBING INC. 
For Courteous and 
"Dependable Service 
• Kitchen Aid · 
804 WEST SENECA STREET 
272 - 8550 n'HACA, N.Y. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
·HICKEY'S 
M1,1si~ Store 
201 South Tlop St.. 
- Ithaca 272•12U 
The Center will he supervised 
by a Board of Directors, 
responsible for policy-making, 
on-go'ing training, decision 
delegating, evaluation and public 
re lat ions. It will include the 
volunteer staff, administrators. 
faculty and Health Center 
representatives. 
Knowlton hopes to have the 
Center in operation by h•bruary 
8. Applications are being accepted 
now through Wcdne,sday, January 
26. Applications may be picked 
up in the Office of Student 
Concerns located in the first floor 
of Egbert Union. 
The 
Deadliest 
Poison 
On 
Earth 
The deadliest poison in the 
world is produced by bacteria that 
cause botulism, a disease 
contracted from eating 
improperly canned foods, reports 
Dr. Isaac Asimov in the January 
issue of Science Digest. The 
bacterium i!> Clostridium 
botulinum. It needs no oxygen to 
survive, and can flourish in 
i rn properly processed 
vacum-packed foods. "Less than 
an ounce of the spore, if properly 
distributed, would be enough to 
kill every human heing on earth," 
claims Dr. Asimov. 
0LDTHiNG8 
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ASIATIC GARDEN 
new location 
OIINESE--AMERICAN FOOD 
118 w. State St. 
AR2-7350 
OPEN 11JF.SDAY TIIRU SUNDAY 
NEW ANDLARGERFAOLmFS 
TO SERVE YOU BE17ER 
CARRY-OUf SERVICE 
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Trials Continue For· 
Kent State 
Dec. 4, 1971-No 
demonstrations, cameras, or tape 
recorders are allowed outside or 
inside the Portage County 
Courthouse here as the Kent State 
25 trials continue. Three students 
have already been tried on charges 
stemming from the May. 1970 
rebellion which climaxed in the 
killing of four students by 
National Guardsmen. Judge 
Edwin Jones has resigned in the 
face of a pending defense attack 
on grounds of bias. (The Yippies 
put a curse on Judge Jones two 
days before.) 
Jerry Rupe, the first to be 
tried, was convicted November 29 
for "interfering with a fireman" 
after the ROTC' building was set 
afire on May 2, 1970. Charges 
agaisnt Peter Blcik. were dropped 
hccausc of lack of evidence. 
, Larry Shub, the third student, 
pleaded guil(y to first degree riot 
charges and afte·rwards the 
prosecution said it would ask that 
two other charges he filed against 
him-second degree riot and 
attempting to burn a campus 
building-be dropped. 
, Charges of first degree riot can 
he considered either a 
misdemeanor or a felony 
depending on the judge's decision. 
Under a misdemeanor Shub could 
he fined up to SI 000 and 
sentenced t~ one year in jail or 
both. If tried as a felony, he c:ould 
spend not less than one year in 
prison. and not more than three. 
Jury for the three was no prize 
pick hy defense standards. All 
those questioned by thi: judge 
denied that they had any opinion 
of wha.t happened at Kent State 
or that their families did either. 
One man said "l"d put more 
weight on the testimony of a 
. fireman or a policeman than on 
Several Million 
· Drinlc. 
Contaminated 
Water 
.. 
( C'PS)- The Community Water 
Supply Study. published last year 
by the Environmental Protei.:tion 
Administration, found that 
"several million ( people in the 
U.S.) drink water containing 
potentially hazardous amounts of 
ch cmical or bacteriological 
contamination.·· 
An EPA task force has now 
'recommended that federal 
drinking water standards, virtually 
unchanged since 1925, be 
upgraded to require towns and 
cities to tell the public what is 
wrong with the waler they drink. 
Under the proposed new 
regulations, water. utilities would 
be required to advise the public 
whenever insufficient 
hac:teriological or chemical 
·sampling is done, or when quality 
· is substandard. 
The federnl standards would 
apply only where water is carried 
across state lines. but most states 
use federal standards as guidelines 
to local regulations. The proposed 
standards will be reviewed by a 
non-govern·mental advisory 
committee, including members of 
.water utilities and related 
interests, and will need final 
approval from EPA administrator 
Wi111am Ruckelshaus before 
becoming official proposals of the 
Agency. 
Legislation has been 
introduced in Congress giving EPA· 
authority to condemn 
substandard water systems, but 
Ruckelshaus has opposed · the 
measure saying his agency needs 
to study the problem further. 
anyone else," and the Jud 
applauded his judgment a 
immediately accepted him f 
jury duty. 
The defense did manage 
successfully contest so 
prospects. For instance, one Ill 
who testified that he had heard 
account of the burning of t 
ROTC building while it 11 
happening-from his scat in 
police c:ar-was disqualified. 
About 5,000 students hJ 
signed a pt·tition circula led by t 
Kent State Legal Defense Fu 
demanding the immediate halt 
the trials. A small rally on the fir 
day of the trials has been the on 
other support shown on· 1 
campus so far. 
One reason for the lack 
support is that the 25 arc hc11 
tried separately at their 011 
request. Their polilil· 
diversity from professor 1 
yippie to an ROT('-mind, 
student body president who 11 
photogrnphed hy c:ops throwinc 
tear gas canister out of ·h 
wa}'-has made it difficult to wo 
up a solid defense campaign. 
··Ravenna is seven miles awJ 
hut you"d think it wai, 
hundred": said one woman on th 
staff or the Kent studl·n 
newspaper. bemoaning thl' fo, 
that few pcoplL• have even tried 1 
get into the small courthouse. l 
the 30 or so who arc allowed 11 
most arc news reporters. 0111< 
spectators have been subdued lo 
the most part. except for groan 
and throwing a marshmallow J 
the judge. 
The I rials continued o 
Monday. December b with a nc 
jury selection in the cases of Mar 
Helen Nicholas and Ril:har· 
Felber. 
75-;~ Of 
Nations Frosh 
WHI Vote 
Jan. 4. 1972-Three-fourths lll 
the nation's 1,634,000 college 
freshmen say they plan to vok 111 
the 1972 Presidential election 
according to a newly releascJ 
survey conduded hy lht 
American Council on Education. 
Researchers for' the Counl·i 
sa i <l that over 90'/, of tho,( 
surveyed arc in the newly eligihl, 
18-20 age range, thu 
contradicting almost all othl' 
political pollsters who have bee 
predicting a low voter turn-out fp 
this age group. 
If all who plan lo vote do, 11 
wili lead to a 76.1%turnout, much 
higher than the national averagl·. 
The survey result 
demonstrated a lessening. Pl 
political( polarization in this year\ 
freshlllen c:lass as 4b.8'7,, of till 
rcspol'J.!Jents said they wer, 
middle-of-the-road in politic:a 
orientation. But 38.2'/,, said the\ 
were "liberal or far left ... thu 
confirming the leftward lrenJ 
among U.S. college students. 
The 1971 survey was based on 
re plies from 288,526 fresh mer 
entering 487 participatin. 
institutions. It was weighted ll 
reflect national norms. 
....... 
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even-Month Bombs 
anked In 3 Cities 
An Elephant Tale 
You'll Never Believe 
( CPS )-1 t seems that truth 
certainly is stranger than fiction, 
at least to the California Highway 
Patrol. 
to the critter and raced her motor 
loudly. 
pachyderm parked on the lady's 
Volkswagon. The insurance 
company has not yet commented 
on the accident. 
Letter Urges Prisoner Release It seems that a lady vacationer, 
who wishes to remain anonymous, 
was driving her Volkswagon 
through the San Diego, Calif. area, 
when she chanced upon a park 
which sought to imitate African 
wild game reserves, where animals 
are allowed to roam free-even on 
the roadways. 
Whereupon the elephant sat on 
her car, crunching up the front 
end considerably. It required the 
assistance of several park 
Jan. 8, I 972-Police in New 
rk, San Francisco, and Chicago 
md bombs in safety deposit 
x es at nine banks after 
id-printed letters describing the 
struction and possible future 
s of similar explosive devices to 
,: political prisoners reached the 
fices of commercial and 
!aground media in the three 
cs. The precise locations of the 
·ty deposit hoxes wen: listed in 
h letter. 
rt11.: unusual seven-month time 
mhs were planted at three 
ks in each city and set to go 
sometime in the next month 
two. Capt. Kenneth O'Neill of 
New York Police Department 
111 h Section said the device 
nd here on January 7 al 
rine Midland Bank "would 
<" made an effective homh". 
d Chicago police deputy 
mntendant Howard A. Pkrson 
. ··we arc taking this thing 
,eriously." 
\nd well they might. In a cairn 
.~L"rious way. the letter urges a 
paign to make hostages out of 
ury hotels. corporate offo:e 
dings. superhighways, and FBI 
1..:cs by planti11og the 
n-month time homhs where 
won't he found and offering 
..:xact location in exchange for 
rdcasc of political prisoners. 
letter calls for respect of the 
,: of life in every such project: 
·Kidnapping people and 
Jnding property (or money) 
n..:hange for their lives 
nplifies the anti-life property 
1,:~ of our sick and hrutal 
1cty. The Movement in 
nika would do better lo 
JP property and offer it in 
1ange for the freedom of our 
) I.: ... 
combination repeats only once 
every 21 7 days. Let today be any 
given day and date (e.g. Sunday 
the 31st), then the time piece 
"day" and "date" of any future 
day can easily be calculated. 
Every time the target :'day" 
comes up on the time piece one 
switch is closed for ::!4 hours. The 
same happens to another switch 
when the target ·'date" comes up. 
Only when !lie target "day" and 
"date·· come up together are both 
switches closed at the same time 
completing the detonation circuit:·, 
Sure enough, once she got 1n, 
she found herself blocked by a 
stationary elephant. She tried 
blowing her horn, to which the 
pachyderm responded not at all. 
So, courageously. she inched up 
Sodium Ascorbate 
Or 
Ascorbic Acid 
attendants to get the elephant off 
the car and the car back into a 
semblance of running order. 
Her woes were not over. She 
drove her crunched-up car ·onto 
the highway, only to be stopped 
by, a California highway 
patrolman who was looking for a 
hit-and-run driver. 
Said the officer: ··Lady, would 
you care to explain just how your 1 PltiJ. _ _,._....,iL-.1 
car got into this shape"! .. 
"'Officer. you'll never helieve 
this . . . .. 
"'Try me ... 
"Well, this elephant sat on my 
c.:ar ... " 
Several hours later. the 
vacationer was released from the 
pokcy. after a breathalyzcr test 
and a call from the animal farm. 
Perhaps hecause of the 
imaginative method of revealing 
the nine hombs. the 
"demonstration" captured instant 
attention from the media. G-men 
from the FBI immediately picked 
up the letter al the offices of 
straight and underground 
pub I ications. According to the 
Berkeley Tribe. the San Francisw 
Chronicle did not publish details 
of the letter at the request of the 
police. The New York Post also 
avoided any cxpfanation of the 
principles that make seven-month 
time hombs a practical possibility. 
(' is at t csting to the fact that the Dec. ::?~. 1971-Vitamin 
everyone ·s popular cure-all these 
days--but check your hottle to . 
make sure you're dropping the~ 
real thing. Over the last right 
months, the Fl•deral Drug 
Administration (FDAI has 
recalled ahou t I 05 million vitamin 
C pills which arc made from 
sodium asl"orhatc instead of 
ascorbic acid. 
Widespread Myths 
Some papers seiied the 
opportunity to rehash widespread 
myths ahout underground groups. 
"Radicals show they have plenty 
of hombing know-how" headlined 
the Chicago Daily News over a 
front-page commentary. The story 
proceeded to group the authors of 
the letter with the Berrigans 
because they showed respect tor 
life and characterized the Weather 
Underground as indiffe·rcnt to f 
hui11an life. In fact. the Weather 
people have also taken 
precautions in all of their 
a cl ions- from the springing of 
Timothy Leary to the hombing of 
the Capitol Building in 
Washington D.C. -to insure that 
property would he damaged 
without loss of life. 
A distinction that appears 
more accurate is that most of the 
W cat h c r act ions ha v c h e-c n 
responses to atrocities-- the 
mvasmn of Laos, the slaughter at 
Attica, the murder of George 
Jackson-whereas the 
demonstration homhing seizes the 
initiative as reflected in its 
confident and sober communi4ue. 
Kidnap a Luxury Hotel 
Bccau~c of the great demand 
for ascorhic add. vitamin 
manufacturers ran into trouhle 
getting it 'and turned to sodium 
ascorhatc instead. 
The FDA claims that sodium 
ascorhate is a good source of 
vitamin C. hut it has an additional 
salt content. That additional 
salt - which was not mentioned on 
the vitamin"s lahl'I is harmful to 
people on low salt diets. especially 
heart patients. 
FINE ITALLIAN FOOD - CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Italian cuisine 
ITHiCA'S DOWNTOWN ITALIO-FGOD SPOT : 
,109 N. Cayuga St. aa 2--0 
DRINKS 
FRUIT 
ICE 
' - . . . . I 
• 
• 
• 
1·our .tll1.Vl-1'"BIIII.E ,rill hare the11e SPEl"I.IL FE.ITl"IIES: 
How would one kidnap a 
luxury hotel. a corporate office 
building. or a superhighway and 
demand the release of political 
prisoners as ransom? Simple again. 
A seven-month time bomb could 
easily be embedded in a 
building under construction (e.g., 
•~-~111/ the new F.B.I. building in 
Washington) or under the roadbed 
of a highway not yet paved over. 
• (;0.\IPACT l'~IT : fits anywlwrc• • in attr,actiw walnut finh,h 
e ROO,IY • holcls _;{6 clrink cans; ton-. of yo,:urt or frc·!>ih fruit 
I 
I 
Making the Bomb 
he letter explained the 
licity ·or constructing a 
·month timing device from a 
<Jar clock. If one switch is 
to one.of the seven days of 
eek and another switch is 
-to-one- of the 31 dates of 
month, both switches will 
at the same time only once 
217 days. 
e prin.ciple is simple. 
dar clocks and watches have 
day weeks and 31 day 
s. Any given day and date 
In three or four months, 
continued construction would 
make the device virtually 
undetectable. The authorities and 
the public would then he "told 
who is to be freed in exchange for 
the exact location of the device. 
They would also be told how 
much time remained on the timer. 
In case the authorities should· 
claim not. to believe that the 
threat is real, then planting two 
devices and telling the media 
where one of them is located 
wo1_1ld cure that misconception. 
Of course, the authorities 
could refuse to meet the demands. 
They would then have the option 
of sitting around for months 
waiting for some portion of one 
of their empty toys to blow up. 
Who will want to vacation in that 
hotel, meet in that board room, or 
drive on that superhighway for 
the next few months?", 
• LOW COST • about $5.00 a month • !-iplit tlw CO!'it with a roomnrnh-
• VERSATILE • ice tray; adjustable tempt•raturt·~ cloor rack 
e DELIVER\", PICK-UP ancl Gl'ARA'.\TEED ,1Al~TE:\A:\CE inch1dt·1I 
CONVENIENCE • ECONOMY 
-
SERVICE 
iMINJ/.1FBIDGE I PBRSOIJl BBfRJGBRJ1'1B 
SPRING TERM _ $18.00 that makes it all a liule easier. _ 
(plusSIO.OOdeposit) 
For ·immediate delivery call: 
J /CLeasing Co. ,. 272-3000-days 539-7484-evenings 
I 
~ 
' 
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Hartwick Takes 
Cagers In Ovt. 
by Phil Chardis 
The three-week Christmas 
layoff certainly didn't help the 
Big Blue cagers any, but you 
wouldn't have known it by 
looking at the first 45 minutes of 
the IC-Hartwick game. It was not 
until the second overtime period 
that the Bombers ran out of gas, 
and went down to their second 
defeat, 92-82. The loss ended the 
Ithaca win streak at five games, 
and left the season's record at 6-2 
( hl!forc Wednesday's game with 
Albany Stale). In the conference 
( ICA{') the Bombers stand at 1-0, 
with the next confcn:m:e game 
not !.chcdulcd until February 5 .• 
The Blue st and an excellent 
chance of laking the conference 
title. and quahtymg for an NCAA 
post-sea~on tournament. 
It tool-. Ithaca a li11h: lime lo 
find the r;11ll,!l' in Oneonta. "Jilli the 
llarlwkk W.irnors JUlllped (iut to 
a quk(.. il:ad. Thl·.131uc camc hack 
· 111 a hurry though. ani.l riding thc 
hot-~hoollng John ~kC.irl hy and 
Dave llullowcll. they w<.'nl into 
the locker room traJl111g by onl) 
two point!> (37-351 at h,111-limc. 
Mi:C'art hy had 14 J nd II ollowdl 
12 tor the fm,t !>lan1.a. ~l1kc 
William~ got mto ,0111c early foul 
trouble and spent 11111d1 of lhl' · 
first II.ill on I he hcnd1. hut Doug 
Camphdl filled 111 aucquatcly, and 
~omi: grc;ll dclcns1Vl' play I rom 
Jimmy Doherty kepi the game 
dose. 
The !>Ccond half tool.. oft 111ud1 
like the first. a nip-antl-tu~·k affair 
that saw the game tied thirtcl.'n 
times. llullowell. playing. with a 
tcmperaturc of IOI. was shootmg 
a lot huller. and picl-.1.'tl up where 
he left off in thl· firl.t half. Coach 
Hurst clcctcu to go with morl.' 
speeu on thc floor. however. and 
John McCarthy did not sec 1uud1 
action. Frcshman Steve Schweitz 
came off lhc hcnch to spark 
llartwick. l';JUI Veronesi hl·gan lo 
f111d the mark for Ithaca. anl.) the 
game rcmainci.l tight a~ a 1.Jrum 
right uown to llollowcll'~ 
desperJ le 20-fouter with one 
secontl on lit<.' dock. Off thl· nm 
went the ·hall. Jnd the huuer 
1.'lltleu the gJlllc with thc l.l"Orl.' 
1-.notted at h 7. 
Tl,c ,1ory rcmallll'd the ~a111c 111 
the overt 1111c period. hot h tl·am~ 
tratling. ha~kl'h. until 011,t•·,;ig;1111 
the hUZ/l'r l'lltkd lhl' t:allll', till~ 
Athlete 
Of The 
Week 
Junior forward Daw tlollowcll 
of Canbtco, N. Y. has been 
sele1.:ted as the lthac:.i College 
··Athlete of the Weck .. following 
his performance in the IC 
basketball team "s <J 2-8 2 double 
overtime loss to Hartwkk. last 
Saturday. 
Hollowell swretl 24 points and 
totaled ten rebounds during the 
game despite playing with a bad 
case of the flu. 
II 
1i 
The talented 6-3 lefthander has 
become the leading scorer on the 
t1;am this year, and is now 
averaging :?1.4 points a game, 
which is a seven point 
improvement over his sophomore 
record. 
A junior art major at Ithaca. 
Hollowell is the son of Mrs. Lois 
Gay of 32 E. Main Street in 
Canisteo. He is a I 969 graduate of 
Canisteo Central High School, 
where he played basketball under. 
the direction of Don Kratzer. 
Jim Doherty sparked IC' to a 7:!-52 
win v~. Alh.iny. 
Sec next week's issue. 
11111e wllh the si:orchoanl reading 
73-73. Finally, in overtime 
numticr two. wllh llollowcll dead 
on hb feel. the comhination of 
the hollll' crowd\ fever pitch, and 
.1 long tune without i:ompclition 
neg.an to tell on Ithaca, and 
llartwil"k ripped them apart. The 
Warriors torc th<.' nets for I 9 
points in the final five n1inutcs, 
against ninl.' for the Bomhcrs. The 
finaJ: llartwick 1):!, lthac;1 82. 
Si:hwcitz played a grc;.it 
all-around gamc and led Hartwick 
with J 8 points. along with 17 for 
Miki.' Rced. ror lthai:a. Hollowell 
hit tor :?4 and John Mi:C'arthy. 
with an amazing 8 for I I from the 
floor played his' finest game with 
17 points. Verone~• contrihuted 
16. I I 111 thc sci:onc! half. A tough 
lo!>!.. hut not a disheartening one. 
all th111gs considered. In fai:t, it 
may have taugJ;it tht: Bomhers 
sonJcthmg. Still looking for hig 
things from lhi~ team. 
A rough Utica duh awaits the 
Bl uc on S;1t urday (The Utes 
accounll.'d for one of llarlwick's 
lo"c~ I. and lll'X l Tuesday an cvcn 
loul!hl·r one vs. LcMoync. ('alt:11 
tlwl one on Wl(_'B beginning at' 
7.45. 
Dave Hollowell Puts one in. 
•••••••• * AUBLE'S BAR .,tc 
* a11dGRILL ,,t( 
*· C0t-.1E ON DOWN TO -t( 
* AUBLE'S ,,t( 
*WE HAVE THE~. 
JUKEBOX IN TOWN 
* 508 W. STATE ST. ,,t( 
•••••••-tc 
·-- --·· ,,_,,,............,.....,---~---!1111111111-lll!!llll!l~--' .1 ~-·'""· ,:.!· .... ,, ~ ~ ··~ •. ,: .... -.-.. ,.;·. 
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Wood· Announces 
Lacrosse Schedule Footba-11 H·as Ah I I-game lacrosse schedule, 
the biggest in the school's six 
years of varsity play, was 
announced _by Ithaca College 
Athletic Director Carlton Wood. 
The lthacans, who have won 
the 11 team Northern New York 
Division Championship for the 
past three years, will open the 
campaign at Hobart on April 5 
and close on May 3 at Hartwick. 
IC will also play road games at 
RPI, Genesco and Cortland. There 
are six home games listed, 
beginning with RIT on April 15. 
The other home dates will be 
filled by Alfred, St. Lawrence, 
Clarkson, Hamil.ton and 
Brockport. 
Since Ithaca joined the 
Northern New York Division in 
1969, it has won all 18 ·starts. In 
addition to the NND title, the 
Ithacans will also be trying to end 
Hobart's four year reign as the 
Independent College Athletic 
Conference champions. Ithaca 
entered the ICAC last year and 
finished second in the seven team 
circuit. 
IC will again be under the 
direction of heatl coach Bill Ware, 
who has a 34-13 record in his six 
years'as head coach. 
The schedule: April 15, at 
Hobart*; 8, at RPI*: 12, at 
Geneseo•**: I 5, RIT**: 17, at 
Cortland: 19, Alfred**: :?I, St. 
Lawrence**: :?5. Clarkson••: 27, 
Hamilton***: 29. Brockport•••: 
May 3 at Harwick.*** 
*lCAC Game 
**ICAC and NND Game 
***NND Game 
"Super" 
Climax 
by Dave_Fem 
And so some six month, 
following those pre-season game\ 
pro football will finally take J 
back seat to the winter spori, 
scene. Of course the Pro Bowl still 
remains. hut this seasonal finak 
rarely stirs much excitement int,, 
our foothall-s:.iturateu society. In 
my eyes, Supl'r Bowl VI was jL1s1 
another game. Excitement sccnll'd 
to he minimal and even the hal! 
time singing of Carol Channin.: 
failed to stimulate Ille. It was no, 
as if the sports fan had not sec11 
thesl.' two teams hefore. Dall;1, 
had been nationally telecast evl·r 
sini:e lhl'ir massai:re ova the Nl:,, 
York J cts and Miami too. w,1, 
hcconting an l'Ye sorl'. For th,· 
past month the A.F.C game ol 
I he Wl'ck has fcatun.:d th~ 
Dolphin~. 
IC Lacrosse will play their biggest schedule in I 972. 
So fans expecting a Rose 8011 I 
or even a Fiesta Bowl finish Wl'r,· 
slightly disappointed. Th, 
Cowboys playetl their usual gam, 
which fra'!ured the now- famou, 
"Doomsd.iy Ucfense" and th, 
excellent running of Calvin Hill. 
who always seems to shake off in-
juries, Duane Thomas, who prefer, 
to take his money and run. alon!! 
with the not-so-pu131icized Wall 
Garrison. The highlight nf the da~ 
may have very wl'll heen the fact 
that Cowboys head ..:oach Tom 
Landry smiled and running had. 
Thomas appeared heforc the 
press. 
Patterson Drafted 
For the third time in his starry 
career- Ithaca College pitcher Paul 
Patterson of Canton, N. Y. has 
hccn selci:tetl in a major league 
ha~ehall drJfl. 
The latest i:hapter'occurrcd last 
week when Patterson was selected 
hy the Chicag.o White Sox on the 
first round of the secondary phase 
of the January draft. which 
coni:l'rns players prcviously in -
their high school or college 
careers. 
P:.it tcr:;on was drafted hy the 
New York Met~ while a senior at 
Canton High hut decided to 
attend Ithaca. Last June he was 
selei:ted _hy the San Francisco 
(;iants on the first rounu of the 
sei:ondary phase. However. he 
turned down a pro contract in 
ortlcr lo play with the U.S. Pan 
/\merkan team. l'attcrM>n was J.Q 
during thc Pan-Am teams United 
States tour. ;1nd 1-1 in the 
internal ion al i:ompel it ion. 
One of the major reasons 
Patterson wa~ taken hy the Whitc 
Sox was Grover ··Deacon" Jones. 
a Palc Hose si:out and a· former, 
grl.'al at Ithaca in the mid-SO's. 
Jones was very high on Patterson 
as were the other White sox scouts 
who saw him perform in the 
NC AA regionals,. and the Pan-Am 
team's U.S. tour. 
Patterson ( 6-6, :! IO) has built 
up a I 4-3 record in his two 
collegiati: seasons at Ithaca and 
holds eight IC pitching marks. The 
big righthandcr has an l'Xcellcnt 
fast ball, a rJpidly improving 
curve and a knui.:klc ball that he 
· uses as his slip pitch. 
H+H LIQUOR 
• and WINE 
LIQUORS AT 
. : DISCOUNT PRICES 
NEAREST STORE TO 
('AMPUS 
218 E. STATE ST .. 
TEL. AR-2211 I 
Stretch Patterson shows some 
major league form. 
"Stretch" has het:n Ithaca's hig 
stopper over the last two years, 
heating all of the top teams on the 
IC' si.:hcdule and posting a 1.4 7 . 
ERA in thut time. This past fall, 
ht: was elected co-captain for 
197::! and hopes to complete the 
upcoming collegiate season hefore 
signing a pro contract. 
It ha1.:a is given an exi:ellen t 
chance of making the NCAA 
lkgionals if Patterson compt:tes. 
A senior Physical Educatfon 
major, he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Patterson, Sr. of 12 
Powers Street in Canton. 
Saturday nights athlctic version 
of the '"odd coupll'" featuring 
··smokin" Joe Frazier and 
bouncing Terry Daniels. i:ontinuc, 
to haffle me. Certainly this had to 
he one of the greatest farces 111 
recent sporting history anti llm 
would have to also takc in th, 
nationally tl.'kviscd .. Best 111 
{' o 11 cg i a I l' Bask c I ha 11" ga 1lll' 
he t w l" l' n No I re Dame and 
Li.CL.A. 
On the positive !.id.: of lhing, 
C'Bs·s Pro Footh;1ll. l'ot tsdown 
Pa.. whii.:h preceded the Supc1 
Bowl. was om• of tell-vision·, 
helter efforts in prcsent111g thl· 
hchind-the-sccncs happenings ol 
foothall. But that entry wa~ 
slightly sp01lcd hy an annoyin!! 
seril's of rord advcrtisentcni-
whii:h interrupted the best 
portions of the program. By all 
means sci.' this show H it b ever 
rerun. 
Whal· do Wl' have to look 
forward lo'! Next week CBS 
launches into full swing its Nill 
game of the week with Buffalo 
visiting Boston. Hopefully ABC 
will offer something better than 
New York and Houston in its 
"NBA Game of the Weck". 
Luckily, last week's game was 
ex citing; if not, Chris Shenkle 
may have run dry on adjectives. 
So fans, he prepared for a deluge 
of hockey and basketball. If you 
arc already tired of these sports, 
relax-hascball is only a month 
and a half away. 
ITHACA COLLEGE. 
ltAIATE ti.Ill 
.. 
j 
MEETS_ TUESD~Y AT-7:30 P.M. 
& WEDNESDAY AT 2 P.M. 
in d~nce stu4io of ~en L{ght gym 
MEN &. WOMEN INVITED 
, ~ beg_ib~e~a •elco-..e • anytime! 
..._ 
1·. 
~ , 
-
•:. ,,. I 
·. 
~tJ·B· Stops M.atmen 
by Dave·Fem 
The University of Buffalo • came out on the short end of an 
displayed an awesome attack as exciting match, losing 3-2. 
they defeated Ithaca 38-5 in a Remick held a slim 1-0 lead 
match at Ben Light Gym. Buffalo, through three periods but in that 
nnc of ~he big powerhouses in the final three minutes Knnutila 
3rea, took eight out of the ten registered an escape and 
weights as 'they outclassed their take-down, which was enough for 
llpponents in many of the the victory. Paul Iacovelli lost to 
matches. U. B.'s Fred Marcello but Jack 
At 118 pounds Doh Veres of Green got the crowd on their feet 
Buffalo defeated Dave Kleinfeltler with a well-deserved victory over 
15-8. Through three periods the Ron Brandt. Through three 
111atch was even: however, in the periods the score was tied at one, 
tourthandfinalperiodVereshad but Jack scor;d two_on a 
"'v.:ral well-executed take-downs take-down which was enough for 
and went on to victory. At 126 the victory. In the final match, 
pounds, Doug Rutter defeated heavyweight class, Tony Policare 
ltlm:a's Tom Blank 5-0. In the wasted no time in registering a 
1.1-t pound class, Roy Guarino of 45-se~ond pin over Rich Cleeves.' 
l'. B. completely overwhelmed Ithaca had four freshmen in 
Hnh Jones with several near pins their lineup which could have 
J1HI four take-downs en route to a accounted for somt: of the 
lh-4 victory. Ted Lawson, U.B. 
co-captain, .pion:!~ John Fabian, 
.111tl Gary Kumm followed with an 
~a,y win over Dodd \1/ebster, 
12-2. Tht: tide fin;illy changed as 
Wayne Fergusen battled John 
K.1palck to a scoreless draw. That 
kt t the score 22-2 in favor of U.B. 
\ 1 167 pounds, Dave Remick 
mismatches. U.B .• · on the other 
... 
hand, suited seven juniors and 
three seniors. Ex periefice seemed 
to be · a big factor. Ithaca still' 
holds a 12-7 lead in the series, but 
this is little consolation. 
The ·team goes to Hartwick on 
Friday, January 21, and is home 
for a match vs. Brockport on 
Saturday, January 22 at 3:00 p.m. 
Women Prepare 
For Basketball Season 
_ photos by Dana Gotthoffer 
by Beth Nisco 
Final cuts of the women's Feb. 8, 7:3o·p.m.: Brockport IA) 
rsity basketball team have been Feb. 9, 4:00·p.m.: Potsdam IA) 
ade, and the~ members are hard Feb. 14. -4 :00 p.m.: Cortland (AI 
work perfecting and polishing Feb. 16, 4:30 p.m.: and Hartwick 
c finer points of the game. (H) Feb. 21, 4:00 p.m. 
This year's roster boasts of six When talking to coach Doris 
l'~hmen-Nancy Bilodeau (G/F), Kostrinsky, she said that it was 
chhie Griswold (G/F), Liz Price still too early to make specific 
· l. Sally Scatton ( G), Jody predictions, but she felt that the 
hapiro (F) and · Sue Stockfisch team has been working hard and 
C' 1: th rec sophomores-Nancy that there is good depth at all~ 
Utlcr (F). Linda Korp (F) and positions. Snc anticipates the use 
a 111 Sch u I e ( F): two of a variety of offenses and 
. 
1niors-Mary-Jean Bubb ((') ~nd defenses along with an all-around 
athy Kunz (F/G); and two fast-pacedstyleofplay. 
~niors-Sandy Dusenbery (G) and 
·
1Plain Debbie· Houston (C). The. 
nanager and trainers for the 
t~acans are Melanie Kapner and 
hchele Block· and Rosa White, 
cspectively. _ 
Uu: ... 1921 team compiled a 4-3 
win· loss record, and this year 
laces a six game schedule with a 
chance at the NYS Tournament to 
he held at Oneonta in March. This 
Year i.&e girls_ fact: Oneonta (H}. 
Feb. ~~:~9r.P:,m.; Cornell (A) 
,,..:, :, . ' . ~ ,_ ~ 
QIICN DAII.V 
a 1.M."TO 10 P.Mo . . 
- - . 
•• t 
.-, 
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MIAA _News And Standings 
Team 
by Dave Rives. 
Basketball Standings 
College League 
Northern Division 
W-L-Pct. 
Nads . 
Sea DQgs 
Afro Latin 'B' 
Talcott Tods ·e· 
3-2-.600 
2-5-.285 
1-6-.142 
0-7-.000 
Landon Braves 
Boo! 
7-0-1.000 
5--:!-. 714 
5.-3-.625 
4-h,.571 
3-4-.428 
3-4-.428 
:!-6-·.:!50 
Western Division 
!'earls Before 7-0- I .000 
118 lbs., Tony Dinkins; 134, 
Garrett Toohey; 150, Steve Eth; 
158, Gary Giroux; 167, Steve Eth; 
177, Mark Andreol: 190, Tom 
Rosenthal: Unlimited, Tom 
Christiana. 
This tournament was not as 
successful as expected, due to the 
lack of participants. The M.l.A.A. 
department feels that the date on 
which this tournament was held, 
being so close to exams and 
vacation. may have effected the 
turnout greatly. If anyone has any 
suggestions as to a better time for 
the wrestling _tournament, please 
drop hy the M.I.A.A. office. 
All-Star Derelicts 
Bogart Bucks 
The Pim: 
Swine 
Pandemonium 6-1-.857 
· Ballet 
Hot Flashes 4-3- .571 The Cat 
The Jays 
Peach Fuzz ,0-7-.000 
Merkins 
Pni EK 
3-4-.4:!8 
I ·-4--.200 
I - 5-- .166 
0-5-.000 Southem Division 
. Talcott Tads ·A' 
Afro Latin 'A· 
Monkeys' Zip 7-0- 1.000 
Marc's Brothers 6-1 -.857 Bowling Leaders 
Friday MiXl'd Double:, Frankie & thc Sharks 5- 2-. 714 Volleyball 
Toads 3-4--428 Boonzcrs 20 1,'.! 41/~-- .820 Play starts next week. No 
resident restrictions an: made for 
thl· team rosters. hut the teams 
must consist of no less than eight 
;ind no mon: than ten llll'n apiece. 
Two leagues will he tunned, the 
major league and the minor 
h:agUl'. Thl' gamt:s will he played 
from Monday th ru Thursday 
nights from c,:90. 7:00 12.,.!!h__ 
Hilliards Hummers 3-4-.428 IC" Wo1rn:n·s 11;,indicap 
Langan's Lad ii.'!, .::!lJ I h · .h44 Terracl· ··5.. 3- 4-.428 
DK ·s Yelping Coyotes I ,h- .14:! 
Gonzo 's Gorillas 0- 7 -· .000 
Bogart Bowling LcagUI.' 
Dudes 20 12 .625 
Tues. Night l\kn's ('lassie 
Pro League No Naml'S .HJ 8 .889 
Eastern Division Thurs. Night Men's League 
H.H.H. Revisited 7 -0- 1.000 Fixit Quicks I 8 lJ - .666 
The Herd 5 -- 1-· .833 
Fuhar 4 3 .. 571 Wrestling Tournament Upcoming Events 
Queer Wing 3--4·-.4.::!8 T h L' a 11-11 u a I W r I.' s t I i n g 
t O U r n a llll' 11 t t O O I.. p ) a l° C O 11 
Dccemhl.'r 8 as schcdukd. Thi.' 
tourn,1ml.'nt was run on a singk 
l0 li111ination basis. with a 
contestant being knocked out of 
l'ontenlmn upon hb first dcfrat. 
Winners anti their wcight dasse:, 
arl· as follow:,: 
The !\I.I.A.A. department has 
many interl·sting al"livitics linl'tl 
up for th<· eoming months. Thcy 
inehllk ;1 basket hall foul shooting 
l'ontesl. a gymnastics llll'l't. and 
,w1m111ing and hatlminton 
l'lllllpl·tilion. Make your plans 
now don't wait until the last 
minute anti find out it's too late. 
Stars 2 . 4 : .333 
Pi Lam 
Warm Flashl'S 
, ; . .:!8S 
Ci .142 
CentralQivision 
Funkadolf..s 6 0 1.000 
C'ommoncrs Phi l:K 6- I - 857 
DcltaKappa"A' 5-2--.714 
Fans May See Moratorium Show 
( CPS I- Last fall. on October 31. as 
their part in the ·'Vietnam Moratorium .. 
day. the Statc University of New York 
at Buffalo marching hand mountL·d a 
musii.:al attack on pollution. racism and 
the war in Vietnam during a half-time 
show. 
As an added incentive for the effort. 
that game was hcing televised in five 
northeastern states as ABC's "Regional 
Game of the Weck," so the potential 
audience ran into the hundreds of 
thousand-. ... 
But something went wrong: instead 
of the scheduled half-time show. viewt:r~ 
were shown empty l'nd zones. Bailey 
Avcnul'·s elms and eight minute!, of Bud 
Pa I mer mumbling incompkte sc<Hl'~. 
ABC had refused to broadcast thL· en tin· 
half-hour show. calling it a '"political 
demonstration." 
Angered hand mcmhl·rs an<I officer, 
in the Student A:,sociat1on (S:\I 
prepared a petition to the FedL'r;JI 
Communications Commission tFC'C') 
which charged ABC' with "censorship." 
Now, a year later. with no football 
team and no more half-time show, the 
Marching Bulls may appear on ABC 
television in a film of the October 31 
performance. If the petition is granted 
hy the FCC. ABC will ht: forced to 
either rebroadcast the cancellctl show or 
provide SA with a half hour to express 
the ideas contained in that show. 
Delayed until this fall by late 
affidavits, the complaint was filed last 
week hy Tracy Wcstt:n of the Stern 
Community Law Firm in Washington. 
D.C. Prep a red by Sandi Savill, a 
Georgetown University law student and 
volunteer worker for the firm, the 
complaint and request for a declaratory 
ruling reviews the circumstances of the 
show's cancellation and attempts to 
prove ABC's action was 
unconstitu tiona I . 
The cancellation hy_ ABC. argues the 
pl"tll1011. was unconst1lutional ht:cause: 
•• ... individuals controlling access to ( the 
broadcasting) forum cannot 
discriminatc between the content of 
various views. granting access to some 
and not to othL·rs. Second, broadcastl'r~ 
con I rolling ac..:l'SS lo spccl·h forums 
cannot plaCl' uncon~titu~lional 
.. conditions'" on their use-such as 
ohtaining promises from Spl'akers not to 
l'Xpress certain thoughts. 
Thi rd. although broadcasters may 
make programming dl•cision:, for 
numerous rl:a:,ons. they cannot censor 
spcl.'ch in order to suppress diversity ol. 
expression. vigorous controversy or 
robust dl"hate. l·.ach proposition alone .. 
invalidate:, ABC's han on "political" 
spcech from ib half~timc program." 
Further. the petition requests that 
the F('C' not only rt:quire ABC to mah 
time availahk for the rebroadcast. hut 
also that the FC'C' '"rull" that ABC's 
discriminatory refusal to hroadcast...thl· 
pro gr a 111 •.• compriscd illegal licl·n:,l'l' 
Cl"nsorship" and "issue a dl.'claratory 
ruling that. .. (a broadcastl'rl cannot 
arhitrJrily anti discriminatorily refuse lo 
broadcast othn idl·a~ which tbl· 
lll'JWork feel:, arc unpopular. 
controversal or expressive of vic.>ws with 
which it disagree!', ... 
The commission's ruling is a toss-up 
at this point; howcwr. if the petition i~ 
rejected. Western and Savill expect to 
appeal until they arc upheld. even up lo 
the Suprenll' Court. 
Meanwlule. member~ of thl' marching 
hand wait. The Octohl•r 31 show wa:,. 
ironically their last. since fooot ball has 
been discontinued. "Momle was never 
higher," said band director Fran!.. 
Cipolla, "but it turned out to be our 
swan song." 
· Cippolla also called that show the 
best the band ever put on. It is possible 
that finally, a year later, thousands. of 
television viewers may sec for 
themselves. 
Quality Custom Framing 
~ NEED.A PLUMBER? TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED ~ 414 Wes;-B~ffaio 
272 - 1350 
Dl~M:l-3393 
DQNOMUE 
HALVERSON 
il1 .... Are..' 
.. WE GIVE RESUL TS 0 
29S HlNl1NGTCllil AVE. 
IOmX'l. MA.$. 02115 
(617) 1.67-3000 
• 
• • - ' ~ - - - ""'- ~- - ,_' j ..... - ·• • ,_ '. 
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MIDTOWN 
. Record &-_ Tape 
Centers, Inc. 
317 COLLEGI AVE. 
ECORDSand TAPE 
on SALE! 
RECORDS 
All Stereo Selections b11 Famotn Artiat, Including, 
· • CACTUS • TONY BEIINm • DOORS •BROO 
• IROII BUTT£Rf1.Y 
• CREAM 
• TOM JONES 
• ROBERT GOULET 
• KOSTEwtm 88 • ANDY WIUIAMS • JERRY YALE • ENGLEBERT •• GRASS ROOTS •ERIC CLAPTOM HUMPERIUNCK • SONNY & CHER • RAY PRICE • PEl«:Y FAITH • BE£ GEES • AL HIRT • JOHNNY MATHIS • FIFTH DIMENSION • STEPPENWOU • RAY CONNIFF 
• RICHAIIO HARRIS 
Plu. llundred, Mor, In Thlt Sp•ciall11 Sele<'led Group • , • 
Also Included At This Price • . . 
COMMAND STEREO -RECORDS 
Per 
Record 
Over 100 Different Title• to Choos• From I 
&•TRACK TAPES JAZZ RECORDS 
• Htrbll Mann 
e01ry B1rto1 
• Ctld BIMII 
• lkl•• 
• Iron Batttrtly 
e IID I 
e 111au Bros. 
• llllnd Faifll 
• Wlban Ploklt 
$1 
• IIILIODDII MHI 
•NOIEIUCH 11111 
• Ullllll 1\trte 
• !rh Cl1pto11 
• Glnr:ar Balter 
• D1lan1y I Baanlt 2 97 
• 011,·111111 
• 011, lleddtar · 
• 11111111 Ht1wkln1 
• Clct11 
eJNTU 
Pl•• Man~ Otltsrtl 
Thousand• of Title• I 
Hundred, to Choo,• Prom lncltulin., . blller Prlctl 
• Dae Elli•zto• . • Elli FltqmW SUI lld SIi.ti 
• Wn M1111 .. ery • Sta Seti 
• B1t1 B11r•eck • He.tit Mau 1 ss 
• mt llcD1ff • 11111n Ferr1su 
• Less McCm • c• Basia 
• n.., s.1~ • Ji•ay McCriff 
e SUiiey Tlrl'htlll Pli11 Ooun1 Ot6t<II 
CLASSICAL RECORDS ~ 
139 All 111 ~ono and 2'7 Stereol Stereol 
. 
•Vanguard• Meuury 
• At!cllo flclellty .. • Crouroade 
• Comm-a ii d • WHlmlnlfer ..... ,. 
• Helloclor • W • r I d s.rt .. • '1 a yd n Society • London .... Eplt 
• Parliament • Vox • Artfa • Capitol . .... 
CAEDMON OP• REIL -
TAPIS 
POP•• ROOK 
- IIICOIID 
CLOSE-OUTS! 
Spoken Word, 
Over !00 Tftl• I 
Catalog 297 
Prb#.SO 297 .. 4,1 ................... $1 ................ 
BIG SAVINGS ON BLANK CASSETTES, TOOi 
'l' 
60 min. cassettes only ·49( ea. 
90 min. 
" " 
-79c ea. 
,. $1~19 ea. 120 • m,n. 
" 
STORE HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 10':00. 10:00 
Sat. 10:00 • 6:00 Sun. 12:00 • 6:00.-
t I ~ • , \ • I 
